
Lucia ride t 
Lucia B ide, a Scandinavian tradition for cen-· 

turies, has been a tradition at PLO for 34 years. 
This year's Lucia Bride Festival will be held 

tonight in Eastvold at 8 p.m. 
Sophomore Anne Marie Kvamme and freshmen 

Julie Chapman and Sherry Zeiler are this year's 
final three candidates. Kvamme is a Kreidler resi
ent from Raufoss, Norway. Chapman hails from 

Medford, Oregon, and currently lives in Alpine. 
Zeiler i a Pflueger resid nt from Puyallup. 

The annual program features Scandinavian folk 
dancing, crowning of lhe Lucia Bride, the singing 
of carols, and the reading of the Christmas story 
and Lucia legend, but the festival is only one of 
Lucia's many activities during he h ·s as 
season. 

The PLU Lucia Brid traditionally visi several 
local children's and retirem nt homes during the 
Christmas season. She, along with members of e 
PLU Chapter of Spurs, a· national sophomore 
women's service organization, present brief 
Christmas programs and distribute cookies and 
candy. 

· La t year Lisa Corwin of Centralia was elect d 
as Lucia 8 · de by her f llow stud ts fr m among 
a group of 18 candidat representing camp 
rcsiden e halls and or anizations. She currently is 
a junior at PLU. 

PLU leads ALC 
schools in· 
enrollment 
increase 
BY LISA PULLIAM 

PLU leads the nation's 12 Amencan Lutheran 
Cburch-aftiliated schools in enrollment incrt.ases lhiS 
y , according to an ALC report r leased Nov. 19 

Full-time tud ts number 2,800, up from 2,653 
in 980. 

Iner etention f ntinuing students, 
rat er t higher recruitment oals, led to the 
increase, J mes Van Beek, dir tor f adm· sions, 
said. 

PLU accepted 678 freshman and 340 transfers, 
numbers that ere " ery close to our goals" of a 
5 percent increase in student admissions, Van Beek 
said. 

Fewer Lutes ropped out or transferred, 
however. F ur percent more freshmen, 2 percent 
more so homores and 4 pe nt more juniors than 
were expected returned this year, Van Be k noted. 

"We didn't purposely overload by accepting 
more new students," Van Beek said. "It was en
tirely the unexpected increase in r ention that put 
the burden on hou · g, resulting in overflo ." 

PLU's freshmen admissions did not reflect th 
ALC ation trend f fewer new studen . 

The shrinking 18-22 brack from which the 
college traditionally have elected their st dents 
was reOected in a drop of 112 freshmen students, 
the report said. 

Full-time enrollment · AL college r.eached 
19,886, an incrc e of 84 over last year's 
registration, the report said. 

More part-time students att ded the colleges as 
well, bringing the tot registration to 3,66 , an 
increase of 258. 

Four colleges reported fewer students this year, 
inc uding Augustana, lifornia Lutheran, Con
cordia a d Wartburg. California Lutheran and 
Concordia showed the largest decreases, with 78 
and 3 less students, respectively. 

The report also noted that 57 percent of ALC 
college students are women, compared to the 
national S • 7 percent average. 

lnsi e 

e crowned to ight 

Anne Marie Kvamme Julie Chapman 

Lucia Bride Festivals in both Id World and 
American Scandinavian commumties feature the 
selection of a beautiful young Bride who wears a 
white go n and a crown f. seven candles. · In 
Scandinavia particularly. young maidens rise at 
dawn on the shortest day of the year to prepare 
coff and sweets for their families 

This service tradition is intended to recall · the 
Lucia of legend. It is said that in the year 1655 in 
the province of Varmland, Sweden, there was a 

Sherry Zeller 

idesprea famin . Early in D tember there ap
peared on "the province's Lake Vanem a large 

bite vesset with a beautiful hite-<:lad maiden at 
the helm. Her bead w e11 ircled by diant 
beams. When the vessel rea heel the shore, the 
rn iden gave large quantities of food to the hungry 

asants and then disappeared in the mist. 
dmission is $2 for adults, $1 .SO for st dents 

with current I.D. 
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Wants $5,000 in matching fun·ds 
n-campus mailboxes. or off-campus 

students requested by A PLU 
BY LISA PULLIAM 

ASPLU has requested $5000 in matching funds 
from the student life office for the construction of 
off-campus mailboxes, according to comptroller 
J~cki Spencer. 

The mailboxes could be installe in the UC for a 
total cost of $10,000, and ould "most Jikely" be 
provided free to all off-campus students, Spencer 
said. 

Concern about communication diffi ulties, cited 
as the no. 1 complaint of off-campus students in 
thr recent surv ys, prompted the senate to ex
plore inst Uing mailboxe , Sp nee said. She in
dicated that a ting student lif dir tor Ri k Allen 
was reviewing the request for matching funds. 

The senate plan involves assigning a shared 
mailbox to each commuting student enroll in 10 
or more credit hours. U.S. mail, official university 
m ·1 and organization and departmental mail ad
dressed to the student would be elivered once 
each week day during the academic year. 

Bulk mail not addressed by name and box num
ber would not be distributed without the UC direc
tor's permission. 

Spencer said the business, registrar and financial 
aid offices were interested in using the mailboxes 
for their mailings. She estimated a $2600 savings 
in postage. 

Operating costs ould be $300· for box assign
ments and forwarding, $670 for labor, $100 for 
miscellaneous supplies and an estimat $ 100 for 
box repair, Spencer said. 

Eiihty-four percent of off-campus students sur
veyed last spring indicated they wanted a mailbox: 
Spencer said, and 61 percent favored a UC 
location. 

Eighty-five percent contacted in a random phone 
survey said they would pick up their mail more 
than once a week, she said. 

Last 
Mast 

This is the last 
Mooring Mast of 
the fall semester. 
We ill start 
regular production 
again in February. 
Have a merry 
Christmas! 

Three words that co vey 
many hidden meanings, l 
love you. 

Arson Is suspected in a 
fire in Foss Hall that oc
curred N v. 21. 
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Review 
Yugo dancers exciting 

BY KRIS WALLERICH 

Amongst swirling ribbons and brightly 
colored costumes, the Yugoslavian Dance Com
pany enthralled and enchanted their audience 
during the ... ompany's performance last Tuesday 
night. 

The performan e was in Olson Auditorium. 
The 22-member troupe, Frulica, performed a 
variety of folk dances from their native country. 
Each dance told a story from a particular region 
in Yugoslavia, and the Frulica members were 
gar ed in ethnic clothing pertaining to each 
regi . 

T e ypes of dances ranged from expressions 
of love to the hardships and loneliness of 
shepherds of the Vlasi region of Yugoslavia. 
"The Dance of the Shepherds" brought the first 
of many rounds of applause. 

The acrobatic folk dancing was combined 
with mast rf ul nd intricate band ing of 
bepherds crooks that th clan s incorporated 

into th ance, while never missing a beat. 
Folk dancing in Yugoslavia is set to lively 

music, and most of the steps were fast and 
furious, yet the Frulica performers never seemed 
to tire and appeared to enjoy. their dancing as 
much as the audience did. 

Each dance was performed as if it w re for 
Lhe first time, and their enthusiasm as evident. 
The boi.sterous performanced f the folk dan
cers, complete with foot stomping, hand clap
ping and vocal expressions, drew applause time 
and time again from a very receptive audience. 

For the several hundred people who view this 
bit of Yugoslavian culture, it was a memorable 
and exciting evening. 

'A Penny Christmas' 
theme for UC party 
BY LISAC 

"A Penny Christmas" is the theme for this 
year's Christmas Open House in the UC at 7 p.m., 
Dec.]. 

Admission to all games, except electronic, will 
be 1 cent in the games room, from 7 p.m. to 12 
a.m. A dance which will also have a 1 cent ad
mission price and will last from IO p.m. to 1 a.m., 
md will feature all types of music, Christmas 
tun , nd an appearance by Santa Claus. 
Refreshments will also be served. 

The event is sponsored by the Residential Life 
Office's December Special Programs Committee. 
Craig Norman, special planner on the committee 
said the philosophy behind the open house is to 
promote something of interest for students. 

The decorations for the eyent and the U .C. 
come partially from a $100 donation given by the 
tJ.C. 

In addition to the games and dancing there will 
be craft booths and student portrait artist in 
the lobby. "We're hoping for a pretty good 
turnout," Norman said. 

Maranatha coffee house is also giving a special 
program for the event. Rich Hamlon, Maranatha 
coordinator said the program for Maranatha will 
i ,elude Christmas music, sing-alongs, and carols. 

This is the third year for the open house, which 
1s done in memory of Kim Hausen, an assistant 
hall director who died 2 years ago, during the 
C ristmas season. 

'I love you' 
Three words that convey 
much hidden meaning 

BY GRACE RHODES 

What does it mean to say "I love y u"? 
Professor Kathleen O'Connor of PLU's 

sociology depar ment posed this question to Mon
day's Brown Bag audience and received a variety 
of responses. The three words could convey many 
hidden meanings. A person who says "I love you" 
could be wanting control over your life, saying 
you mak him or her feel good, willing to take 
risks, implying commitment or sexual hopes, 
wishing for permanence, or perceiving you to be 
their fantasy man or woman. 

"It's no wonder we have trouble with our 
relationships when each of us und rstands the 
same words differently," O'Connor said. 

Exploring the theme of love, O'Connor further 
stressed the importance of liking the person you 
love and being friends with them. 

''It's no wonder we h ve trouble with our 
relaflonshlps when each of us understands 
the same words differently.' 

-Kathleen O'Connor 

Friendship goes through certain developmental 
stages during the cour e of life, O'Connor said. 
First is th "elementary stage" in which friends 
are "chosen'• as a result of "propinquity," 
meaning that a person comes to be a friend just 
because s/he happens to live, work or play 
nearby. This is usually how children "choose" 
their friends. 

The next stage is called the "pre-adolescence" 
stage. Here, the friend is chosen as a result of cer
tain personal qualities. For example, Billy might 
decide he wants Jill for a friend because she builds 
neat tree forts and likes to watch the same TV 
shows as he. 

During the "junior high" stage conformity is a 
major concern and sex role differentiation becomes 
important. The y uog teens think "there's a nor
mal way lo be a girl or a boy" and that's how 
they want to be. Self onscious about th i bu -
ding sexual identitie ; · they look for external cues 
on how t look and behave. " o one wants to be 
a nerd," O'Connor said. 

Another significant development that sets in is a 
sex-role patter called expressiveness/instrumen
tality. "Gir s and young women get a heavy load 
of expressiveness tra.ming," where the focus is 
emotions. 

An illustration of this is the mother who handles 
the feeling zone in families, remembering all birth
days and other significant occasions, offering un
derstanding and sympathy at Lhe end of a hard 
day. 

On the other hand, boys and young men are 
trained to be "instrumental," or task-oriented and 
achievement-motivated. "Writers who talk about 
sex roles say we're creating a whole group of men 
who have trouble expressing their feelings even 
·with the people they love," O'Connor says. Many 
boys rarely, if e er, hear their fathers say "I love 
you" or se them cry. What is the boy I ming 
about being a man from these "non-messages"? 

O'Connor spoke briefly about conditional and 
unconditional lo e. ''Many of us hav grown up 
in omes where there is unconditional love. No 
matter hat we did, our parents still loved us." 
Conditional love, on the other hand, means that a 
person is loved only if they behave in ain ways 
pleasing to not her. 

" hould married love be conditional or uncon
ditional?" she asked. Audience reaction was 
mixed. Several believed that a maniage starts out 
with unconditional love but progresses into a state 
of conditional love. O'Connor cited evidence that 
supports this belief. "Many marriage and family 
therapists say that divorces occur because of con
ditional love. Other studies show that psychopaths 
were given only conditional love as children.' 

The truth about love seems best understood as 
encompassing life's opposites. O'Connor read 
from Ecclesiastes 3: "For everything there is a 
season ... a time to be born, and a time to die; a 
time to plant, and a time to pluck up what is plan
ted; a time to kill, and a time to heal; a time to 
weep, and a time to laugh; a time to embrace, and 
a time to refrain from embracing; a time to love 
and a time to ha e." 

''Lov is a proc s , not a state that's attained," 
she said. "It's not easy; there are few maps. The 
pr ess begins in knowing and trusting ourselves 
so e can know and trust others." 

Conclude first half of season 

Debaters rack up the trophies 
BY LISA CAROL Mll,LER 

The PLU forensic squad concluded the first half 
of their season with an impressive number of 
trophies. 

Rosemary Jones, spokesman for the debate team, 
said the leading squad has been a senior team of 
Pat Madden and Mike Bundick, who compete in 
NOT debate. The pair won first place at the 
University of Oregon and Linfield debate, and also 
took second at Gonzaga in October. Bundick also 
took first in persuasive speaking at Gonzaga. 

NOT, (National Debate Topic style) generally 
centers on presenting a plan or solving a problem 
Jones said; CEDA, or Cross Examination Debate 
Association, is more along the lines of debating 
different topics and persuading a judge to accept a 
point of view. 

In CEDA debate the team of Jones and Colleen 

Philippi took third at Hum bolt in October. 
Individual debate awards are as follows: Colleen 

Philippi, third in persuasive at Lewis & Clark; 
Mark Maney, finalist extemporaneous at Lewis & 
Clark; Pat Madden, finalist oral interpretation at 
Lewis & Clark; Brian McRae, second Lincoln-

. Douglas at Humbolt; Brian Mccrae, third ex
pository at Humbolt; Rosemary Jones, first 
speaker in novice debate at Humbolt; Bruce Voss, 
finalist expository speaking, Humbolt; Mike Bim
dick, finalist persuasive at University of Oregon; 
Lane Fenrich, finalist persuasive at University of 
Oregon. 

The next tournament for the forensic's club will 
be the Cal-Swing, which will involve four members 
of the debate team and will run from the last week 
in December to early January. The team members 
will travel to several California school to debate, 
including Cal. State and UCLA. 

"Freshmen wait 
for the we kend 

to have a Miehe/ob. 

Farm Store 
and De i 

YES, YOU CAN 
AFFORD 
TUITION 

With the, aid of 
Advance Guidance Seniors know better . ., 

Put a little 
weekend 

in your week. 

Solve your Hollday Giff Problems 

Make-It-Yourself-Super Saver 

Choose any combination of Wilcox products in a gift 
box, basket or container from our unique assortment. 
Pay only for what you select. 

CALL AHEAD FOR PICK-UP ORDERS! 
OPEN DAILY 8-8 

129th and Pacific 537-5727 

Service 
Grants, scholarships and 
other funding sources are 
easy to obtain, thanks to 
AGS. It is our goal to 
match undergraduate stu
dents with appropriate fun
ding. This service is com
pletely guaranteed. Con
tact Lee. 

phone 473-4327 aqs 
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Moral majority vs. ACLU 

Debaters tackJe abortion, liberty, pornography 
BY BRIAN LAUBACH 

Monday night at 7:30 p.m. in the CK. Michael 
Farris of the Washington chapter of the Moral 
Majority and Dan Levant of the Ame-rican Civil 
Liberties Union debated on ''lndhdduaJ Liberty." 

Fams has been as ociated with Moral Majority 
since Feb. 26, 1980 and has been staff since Mar. 
1, 1980. Farris is the Execurive and Legal Dicector 
of the Washington chapter. 

According to Farris, there are 23,000 members 
in Washington; half of which are paid members. 
He suggests, though, that new members should 
pay the dues. Nationally he organization has ap
proximately 4 million member . 

He said, that the major issues concerning the 
moral majority in Washington are: abortion, liber
ty, and pornography. 

Levant is the first vice-president of the 
Washington ACLU affiliate, a position he has held 
for ix month . According to Le ant, the 
organization has approximately 4,500 members in 
Washington and a quarter mUlion nationally. 

Farris said that the First Amendment was written 
so that "it would protect me when I enter the 
political ring." He said, "The government JS trying 
to "box' out the religious people from lhe political 
arena. We are, instead, experiencing many threats 
to our civil liberties." 

Farris quoted Samuel Adams at the end of his 
rebuttal, 11if we want to be free we must become 
virtuous people." 

Levant in his rebuttal said, "We had to learn to 
live together as a country, and we did this with a 
set of common laws across the nation." 

He said, ·'Toe U.S. ts a free marketplace of 
ideas; we must examine the consequences of our 
ideas, to make it so that we can all live toJether in 
this country at this present Lime." 

Levant said, ''The notion of maJe superiority 
over the female i the cause of some forms· of 
violence" referring to Farri 's statement on the 
rights of the people, and are the rights of the vic
tim protected. ,.Are we really free when we can't 

_:I walk the streets safely anymore?," said Farris. 

L-evant said that the i ·sues regarding the ACLU 
are the protection of the Fourteenth Amendment, 
the Civil Rights Act, and the Ftrst Amendment. 
The ACLU takes Civil right issues to coun to test 
what constitutional issues are involved, Levant 

! After the opening statements and rebuttals that 
"' laster for a total of 50 minutes lhere 'las 45 

------~----- 8 minutes for questions from the audience. 

aid. 
He said, "the enfringement of anybody's right is 

an enfriogement on c:verybody's right." 
According t.o Levant, the ACLU is concerned 

more with the process rather than the content 
when it comes to Civil rights issues. Lev t said, 
"more speech than less speech and less restriction 
than more restriction is the motto of the ACLU." 

Farris was the first to sp ak. Farris's opening 
statement said, "We are here to convey ideas and 
debate those ideas. Everyone should have mutual 
toleration as an individual." 

Ferris: "The lssue ... ls the bullying of 
rellg/ous belle•ers by the government." 

Farris said, "'The issue here tonight is the 
bullying of religiou believers by t e government." 
According to Farris, the Moral Majority is out to 
seek the preservation f democracy and is no 
threat to libeny; pornography and abortion are in
stead threats to an · dividual's liberty, he said. 

Farris attacked the ACLU by saying that "the 
ACLU believes in religious neutrality." Farris 
said, "There is a growing threat of religious per
secution in the U.S. No on has stood up to 
protect the rights of the religious movement." 

Therefore, Farris said, the Moral Majority "bas 
the right to believe what we want to believe and 
we can speak ut o our beliefs.'' 

Michael Farris 
Levant was next to speak. He aid, ''Theology is 

not the issue. There is an issue when it becomes 
part of the political process. There is no 
argument that the Moral Majority can't speak 
out; we all have the right to freedom of speech." 

Levant said, "What we must realize i the con
sequences of our beliefs in th olitica.1 proces . 
We- can say that we don't agree with you, we can 
stand up and voice our beliefs but we can't in
fringe them on others." 

R sponding to Farris's attack of the ACLU 
Levant said, "The ACLU should not be involved in 
what one religion believes but it should be with 
what one form of Christianity will do to the civil 

Levant urheology Is not the lssQe ... we all 
have the right to freedom of spe ch. ' 

liberties of all." 
Levant said, at the end of hi platform, 1'The 

ACLU is concerned with the conservation of the 
best political document ever written, and that was 
the constitution of America." 

Farris ened h"s rebuttal with "Levant didn't 
zero in on a point." Farris said, "I can't leave 
theology behind at home when I enter tL olitical 
ring. It implicates everything 1 do and everything 
say.'' 

According to Farris, it was nev r the attention of 
the First Amendment to separate religion and state. 
The purpose of the First Amendment was rather to 
prohibit the federal government from making 
religion its business. 

9}tuoJ-
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CATTLE COMP.A.RT 
RESTAURANTS, M 

The debate was sponsored by ASPLU and had 
approximately 250 people in attendance. 

This was the fourth confrontation between 
Farris and Levant within six months. 

ECP-A Better Way 
Plan YOUR future NOWI 
And g t that 1omethlng 

xtra you'v want d, as 
a nurse In the Air Force 

The US Air Force Early 
Commlaalonlng Progr m 
(E P) affords you the 

opportunity t plan our 
future up lo a year before 

graduation. A an Air Force Nurse you'll 
b a lead r, with prestige reaponalblllty 
and equal opportunity for adva·ncement. 
A b tter Way of llfe, as a US Air Force 
Nurse, Includes 30 daya f vacation with 
pay each ye r, medical and dental care 
a d advanced education I opportunities. 

If OU are a Junior or Senior Nu re Ing 
student, looking for a challenge and re-
aponelblllty In your profe lonal career. 
call: JERRY BARNETT at 442-1307 

t, great way of life 

ASPLU 
HOLIDAY GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE would like to thank 

the·/ ollowing committees. 
Open for lunch and dinner 

Weekdays 11-10:30 
Weekends 11-11 :30 

Now performing in our lo nge 

"Brown Shoes" 
Next Week 
"Airplay" 

Happy Hour 4-7 
with Complimentary Appetizers 

/71u.a4t ~,-,<kt~nJ 

RESTAURANTS . 

9905 Bridgeport Way 
(In Lakewood) 

Outdoor Rec 
Artist Series 
Fall Cheerleaders 
Movies 
Lecture Series 
USSAC Swim 
Special Events 
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Namibia held captive, LCA official says 
BY ANDY BALDWIN 

"South Africa is illegally ruling over a nation," 
said John A. Evenson, Director for Interpretation 
of lhc Lutheran Church in America, Dwision for 
World Mission in North America. 

Evenson 1,poke and showed a film which he 
produced to 5 people in the Regency Room on 
Monday night at a forum entitled 'A Cry for 
Freedom: Advocacy for Namibia." 

The forum focused on lhe plight of the African 
nation of Namibia, which is controlled by South 
Africa. 

According to the film the government of South 
Africa performs atrocities in the name of 
Christianity. The film portrays Namibia as a 
nauon of one million blacks who are controlled 
and oppressed by one hundred thou and white . 
The film shows a large ditch filled with bodies 
kiUed by the South African military, a church 
printing press which had been reduced to rubble, 
road blocks set up, and white soldiers and military 
vehi les patrolling the streets. Namibians inter
viewed said they had been tortured by the South 
Africans, and Namibian Church leaders called for 
fr-ee elections. 

supplies and food from the World Council of 
Churches, the Lutheran World Relief, nd the 
United ations. 

• That "South Africa calls anyone who wants 
freedom a Marxist terrorist." 

• That whit e was in Namibia he saw white 
soldiers stop a group of blacks and force them to 
chant "We love the white man" and .. We hate 
SWAPO." 

• That he had never beard a Namibian talk of 
South Africa. 

Even on urged his audience to become involved 
with the struggle of the Namibian people. 

"Write to your Congressman or woman," he 
said. "Let them know that you want for the 
Namibian people what we have for ourselves." 

'Evenson pointed out that the U.S. votes down 
sanctions against South Africa in the U. . 

Evenson said that many elements of American 
society are supporting South African oppression in 
Namibia by being involved with investments in 
Sosuth Africa. 

"When a Namibian pulls om his identity card it 
says IBM on it," he said .. 

Evenson said that the Campus Minh,1ry Office 
would have a list of the corporations which had 

"Give the South African bastards an Indication Americans are not buying this lie." 
-John A. Evenson 

Director at lnterpretstJon, LCA 

In addition, in his lecture and in response to 
questions · venson said: 

• That amibia has been oppressed for over 
toO years, first by the Germans, and later, more 
severely, by the South Africans. . 

• That South Africa has illegally ruled over 
Namibia since 1966 when the United Nations ruled 
that South Africa could no longer rule over 
Namibia. 

• That South Africa has kept the literacy rate of 
the Namibian people to 28 percent. 

• That almost no Christian Africans see them
selves on the side of the Namibians. 

•They are part of a privileged system. It's 
wonderful t be white and have all these slaves to 
serve you," he said. 

• That the South West Africa People's Or
ganization (SW APO) is fighting for th free om 
of Namibia and is closely connected with the 
Church with more than half of the organization 
Lutheran and one quarter Catholic and Anglican. 

• That SW APO does receive me arms from 
Eastern Europe but • in Namibia they want 
freedom. They'll take aid from anyone who of
fers." 

• That SW APO receives most of its medical 

investments in South Africa and listed General 
Motors, Ford, IBMK, Mobil, and Exxon as sam• 
pies of the corporations with investments in South 
Africa. 

"The list is endless," he said. 
Evenson also urged students to write to Dr. 

Albertus Maasdorp, who is the General Secretary 
of the Council of Churches in Namibia and tell 
him that "you're hoping and praying for his 
people." 

The South African government reads all the mail 
which is sent into Namibia, said Ev nson, and 
writing letters to Maasdorp will not only I t the 
South African government know that world atten• 
tion is foe es on Narni ia and on Maasdorp's 
work in helping to provide education, social ser
vices, and legal aid for Namibians, but also that 
people are not believing South African propagan
da. 

''Give the South African bastards an indication 
Americans are not buying this lie,'' said Evenson. 

Reactions to Evenson's presentation were mixed. 
"It was a positive presentation of what he wit

nessed in Namibia," Ron Vignec, associate univer
sity pastor said. "And a challenge to us to become 
more aware of the Namibian issue and to respond 

John A~ Evenson 

with prayer and letter writing." 
Junior Brendan Mangan said, "I feel ignorant 

of the history and politics of amibia and other 
African countries. [Evenson's presentation] was 
really good for me." 

"I was really impressed with the way he presen
ted himself. He seemed smooth and calm, and 
seemed practical in his approach to problems in 
Namibia," Mangan said. 

Political science professor Donald Farmer said, 
''Obviously he knows a lot about amibia and his 
presentation was appropriately billed as a form f 
'Advocacy' based on a particular perspective. 
However, a person would have to get additional 
information to arrive at a balanced view concer
ning Namibia. Otherwise it would be like a person 
attemptin to understand· the Irish problems b 
hearing only the LR.A. perspective." 

-=-~-:use 
Unltadway 

Bring your rock-n-roll fantasies to life 
Saturday, January 9th from 9 to 1 in 
the CK. Rock with W stwind-fea
turing music of Seger, Styx, Journey, 
22 Top, Loverboy, Foreigner, and 
much more!! 

Be there! Aloha! 

Best Wishes for a 
Blessed and Joyous 

Holiday Season 
Pilot Training 

The U.S. Air Force will train 1,500 pilots this 
year. It's your opportunity to join America's 
A rospace Team. Recelue the best flight training 
and proudly wear the prestigious win s of an Air 
Force pilot. 

If you're a college senior or a recent graduate, 
up to 26 years old, a U.S. citizen, and lr1 good 
physical health, find out If you can qualify, with 
no obligation You may be one of the selected 
few to become a pilot wiJh the Aerospace Team. 
For Information call: 

Chuck Lesieur 
(206) 422-1 78 Collect 

A great woy of l;fe. 

We hope the coffee and tea in your dorms during test week will help you get 
through your final exams. 

Congratulations mid-year grads 

Pacific Lutheran niversity 
123rd & Park 



Opinion poll 

rads reveal views of PLU 
Ninety-eight and one-half percent of PLU alum

ni said that if they had it to do over again they 
would get a college education, and 87 .7 percent of 
those said they would get it at Pacific Lutheran, 
according to a random sampling of 7,530 grads. 

President William O. Rieke reported th findings 
at the fall meeting of The American Lutheran 
Church's (ALC) Division for College and Univer
sity Services. 

"We have suspect this kind of satisfaction on 
the part of graduat all along," Rieke said, "but 
the basis for this feeling as largely antec otal. 
W would bear stories from our graduates who 
said they liked the school, but this is the first ti.me 
we have done sophisticated research that has the 
tatistical probability of 95 percent accuracy . ., 

The re earch indicated that PLU graduates are 
working people, religious people, largely commit
ted to service-oriented jobs, and continue their 
education after their baccalaureate degrees. 

Only 2.3 percent of the respondents indicated 
that they were unemployed or seeking em
ployment, a figure that is one-third the national 
average of une ployment. 

ighty-nine and ne-eighth rcent reported that 
they were satis 1ed or strongly satisfied with their 
current mployment. 

Less than 10 percent indicated no religious 
preference. The distribution among religious 
preferences was parallel to that of the present 

student body. 
The largest single concentration of graduates 

(23.3 percent) in any given occupation was in areas 
relating to education. Other areas included 7 .8 
percent in business; 7 percent in medicine; 6.2 per
cent in other health sciences; 4.3 percent in social 
sciences. 

Rieke reported that a little over one-fourth of 
the gradua es went on to earn master's degrees; 
and one-eighth have completed professional or 
doctoral studies. Forty-five percent have taken 
some additional courses since graduation. 

To th tatement, "I received a good 
education," 96.J percent agreed or strongly 
agreed; 85.2 percent agreed or strongly agreed with 
the assertion that "PLU bas a good reputation in 
my circle of acquaintances." 

To the question, "If you had to do it all over 
again, would you to go college?" 98.5 percent said 
yes, and 87 7 percent said they would com to 
PLU. 

Eighty-six percent said they would recommend 
PLU to their own son or daughter; and 94.S per
cent would recommend PLU to a high school 
student. The main reasons given for not recom
mendin the school was the cost and absence of 
programs for some students with specific interests. 

Rieke predicted that other ALC colleges would 
find similar results if they conducted this kind of 
research. 

Watercolors on display in bookstore 
BY TERI L. HIRANO 

Ten water color paintings one by Jens Knud
sen, will be on display in the book store show case 
from Dec. 7 to 11, Amadeo Tiam, coordinator for 
minority affairs, said. 

Kn dsen is professor of biology at PLU. He i 
a painter by vocation. He had donated the pain
tings to minority affairs. Knudsen was one of the 

first donors to the minority book fund wh n it 
began in the early 1970's. 

"We invite everyone to view the paintings. If 
anyone is interested in buying any of the paintings 
they can contact me," Tiam said. 

The money obtained from any sale will e adde 
to the minority book fund. Th prices of the pain
tings will start at $35. Any donation higher than 
$35, will be welcomed and a prcciated. 
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Arson suspected 
in Foss fire 
BY PAUL MENTER 

There was a fire in Foss Hall Nov. 21. The fire 
originated in the south stairwell, and at 10:20 p.m. 
a fire alarm was pulled. 

The building was evacuated, and luckily no one 
as hurt. Kip Fillmore, director of Campu 

Safety, said arson is sus ed in the ase, an is 
still under investigation by the Sheriff's depart
ment and the fire Marshall. student has been 
questioned about the incident, and photograph 
and chemical samples have been taken, but no 
arrests have been made. 

There was also a fire on campus on Nov. 25. A 
washing machine in Stuen Hall began to smoke, 
and an alarm was pulled. The building was 
evacuated and no damage was done, except for 
minimal damage to the washing machine. 

High schoolers apprehended 

On ov. 24, security officer Martin Eldred ap
prehende a group f high schoolers around East
vold. They had been drinking and were taken back 
to the security office where they were questioned 
and then released. 

Parking survey completed 

Fillmore said a parking survey of the PLU cam
pus has been completed by general services and 
campus safety. The survey showed that during 
premium parking hours, between 9 a.m. and 3 
p.m., there are over 100 parking spaces available 
in the Olson lot, along with quite a few more 
spaces available in the Tingelstad lot. 

"I know it's further for students to walk," said 
Fillmore, "but it would help relieve parking 
onge tion on upper campus if some students 

would m ve their cars to lower mpus. There are 
enough spaces available on campus for everyone." 

Happy Holidays! AT PIETR 'S YOU 
HAVE A HOI~E 

THICK OR THIN. 
F 

TAKE UT ROERS 
CALL AHEAD 

-------,,2:oo-oii---------1-------$2~00-011--------
0RIGINAL GOLD COAST PIZZA I THICK-AND-TASTY PIZZA 

Exercise your right to choose. 
Bring this coupon into Pietro's 
before December 30, 1981, for 
$2 off any large Original Gold 
Coast pizza of your choice. 

Pietras Gold Coast Pizza 

TACOMA 
5221 100th SW 
(206) 584-8722 

Orders o go: 584-8722 

VALID ONLY AT LAKEWOOD STORE 
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Exercise your right to choose. 
Bring this coupon into Pietro's 
before December 30, 1981, for 
$2 off any large Thick-and-Tasty 
pizza of your choice. 

'Pietras Gold Coast Pizza 

Tacoma 
5221 100th SW 
(206) 584-8722 

Orders to go: 584-8722 

VALID ONLY AT LAKEWOOD STORE 
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Comment 
A little worry 
sharpens the 
senses 

With the end of lhe semester only two weeks 
away, mosl of us at PLU have started to orry 
about final exam .. 

If test gra didn't count, nobody would worry 
about hem. But th y do count, and most of us 
worry. 

Research has shown that some worry is good for 
us. A little worry sharpens the sense . In fact, 
those who don't orry at all actually don't o as 
well as they would if they did worr a little. 

As far as finals are concerned, however, too 
much worry can be harmful, even fatal. 

According to Judi Kesselman-Turkel and 
Franklynn Peterson, professors at the Univ rsity 
of iscon in, your emotional attitude before the 
test influence ho well you perform during it. 
They say tha Lhere are ways LO alleviate worry. 

The following are their ideas for preparing to 
per rm at your Loos: 

• Have confidence. You ve probably heard 
about the "self-fulfilling prophecy"-the tendency 
o do as weU, or as poorly, a,; you expc Lt do .. lf 

you believe tha you e.rc going to do well, you wtll. 
Fo01ball coach Frost) Westering uses thi 1dea to 
motivate bis players-and they have gone to lhe 
national playoffs three years in a row. 

• Visjt the classroom beforehand so that you are 
familiar with it. Stare out the window so that yon 
won't be apt to do it during the final. 

•For a week or so beforehand, avoid 
depressing situations. Postpon asking that special 
someone for a date unless you're sure the answer 
will be yes. Go to a Sonics game. Get happy. The 
result will be a better score. 

•Forgive your roommate for past sins. 
Good luck, and remember, in two weeks it will 

be all over 
This is the last Mooring Mast of the sem ster. 
Have Merry Christmas. 

Tom Koehler 

IifYl 5ERI0U.S Kl D--,, 

5ANTA FORErOT 01E ., 

I'm NoT Your<5 10 KEEP 1 -

, 1?'51 
/tf('J)fl NC-(Y/ff5r 
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Dear Santa, this is what I want for Chri tmas ... 
Enforcement Agencies." Humbly yours, Campus -·fl keep the IRS off my back because I Live in the s ety. 

University's Gonyea House ... you gave me that. I Dear Santa, Please send me some good food for 

St'ngt'ng asked you for $7 mfllion for my Sharing in my students, so Ruth Jordan will get off my back .. 
Strengib program ... you gave that to me, too. SPAM and pinach cassarole will be fine. Hurry. 
Now, ['ve really been a good boy this year, you Food Service Director Bob Torrens. 
know I don't ask for much. So, could you please Dear Santa, Please honor Bob Torrens' request. 

the send me a ewer system and the other $8.S million Sincerely, ASPLU President Alan Nakamura 
for my new science center? Thanks a lot. Santa. Dear Santa, You must have forgotten me last 

PLUes ... 
BY DAN VOELPEL 

Everyone and their mother write cute little let
ters to Santa Claus year after year. For some 
reason, newspapers print them. I bate to break 
tradition. 

Rummaging thr ugh trash cans around campus, 
1 came up with carbon copies of students', faculty 
and administrators' letters to Santa. Here are a 
few excerpts from tho letters: 

Dear Santa, I know I was a bit greedy last year 
when I asked yon to gi e me a $19 in r as r 
tuition hour ... you gave it to me. I asked you to 

I'll leave your caviar and champagne on Lhe heanh year, so I'll submit my r quest again. Please send 
ne,tt to tbe oatmeal cookies for the reindeer. Sin- me some singers. They can't be that bard to find. 
cerely, Little Willy 0. Rieke. P.S. Could you also Maybe someone like Mlck Jagger, or I'll even take 
send a small increase tor next year's tuition? Say an Elvis. Yours truly, Choir of the West Director 
maybe $20-$25? Ed Harmic. 

Dear Santa, Please give us something 10 do. Dear Santa, If it is possible, and 1 know 
Yours truly, PLU Maintenance Department. everything is possible if you believe, could you 

Dear Santa Darling, Plea e send us a good send me clones of Mik Westmiller and Scott 
reputation ... the one you sent last year has worn McKay, with one of Scott Kessler thrown in on the 
oat. Only your , the Ladies of Harstad. side? I know it's a tall order, but give it your best 

Dear Santa, Pleas send us a weeken pass to shot. That's all I ever ask. Hey, Santa. Allaway. 
Rainier Hall. Purely yours, the Kreidler girls. Signed, Frosty. 

Dear Santa, Please send another dorm. Sin- Dear Santa, Please send me a job. Sincerely a 
cerely, Residential Life Office. 1982 PLU graduate. P.S. I'm a 4-foot-11-inch art 

Dear Sa ta, leases nd talent. Yours truly, major, so an elf job would be fine. 
PLU Drama department. These ar all of the letter ... except mine ... 

Dear Santa, Pleases nd us "The Book of D r Santa, Please end a bodyguard. Yours 
traigbt An wers to Legiti ate Questions for Law truly, Mooring Mast News ditor Dan Voelpel. 



Letters 
Ruth comments 
one last time 
To the Editor: 

One last missive, and then I will hopefully slink 
back into blissful anonymity. This is just to let 
you, and those who suggested it to me, that I have 
duly heeded their excellent advice and have 
registered a formal complaint letter with Uncle 
Bob (yes, I addressed it to Robert Torrens). 

I would also like to apologize for the manner in 
which I originally dealt with this whole mess-the 
nasty, sarcastic tone of my first letter in the Mast 
was uncalled for to the point at which it hurt the 
feelings of other members of the cafeteria staff 
who are undoubtedly innocent of student 
harassment. 

I regret any undue mental or emotional anguish 
that those people may have experienced, and I also 

' regret the fact that I felt (and still feel) that this 
approach was the only effective way in which to 
call attention to a very unpleasant situation. I 
hope that in the future non-sarcastic complaints 
are given their full recognition by Mr. Torrens so 
as to avoid another encounter like this one. Thank 
you for letting me vent my frustrations, regardless 
of the often surprising consequences. If nothing 
~lse, this has certainly been an educational ex
perience for me! 

Ruth Jordan 
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Ruth, row upl 
Freshman suggests that 
senior is illogical 

To the Editor: 

I, like so many others, am writing in response to 
two of the rudest letters I have ever read and I 
would like to make a few comments to the author 
of both, Ruth Jordan. 

First, Ruth, your use of the term "paid server," 
regardless of some definition which you or Mr. 
Webster wrote, connotes servant to those who read 
it. The staff in the kitchen of this institution are 
employees and not servants. I suggest that if you 
keep this futile attack on food service up that you 
use the latter term. It is definitely less offensive 
and may win you a few of those imaginary battles 
which you feel the need to fight. 

Second, no matter where you go, you are going 
to meet people whom you do not like or ap
preciate. That's life and as a college senior, you 
had better learn to deal with it before you get out 
of here. Others may not be as receptive of your 
methods as those who live and work on a conser
vative college campus. 

Third, you said, and I quote, "If someone is 
giving the entire staff/firm a poor reputation, 
perhaps the employees who are innocent should 
chastise the guilty before things get ugly." You 

seem to be damned proud of the fact that you are 
a senior, having emphasized the fact in both of 
your letters. I have always been under the im
pression that a college senior was a mature, 
responsible adult who had made it as far as he/she 
had because that person had, somewhere, learned 
to read, to write and most importantly, to think 
logically. 

Your letters have both been, as you said, gut 
responses, poorly written, extremely illogical, and 
at best, childish. I refuse to believe that you 
honestly appreciated every meal Mom put on the 
table before you left home and she certainly had a 
better budget to deal with, judging from your 
spoiled responses to food service cooking. Now, 
ba k to the point; as a freshman, my experience 
with seniors has been limited but you are doing a 
wonderful job at giving the word "senior" a poor 
reputation and I suggest that those "who are in
nocent" namely, other seniors, chastise the guilty, 
Ruth Jordan, before things get any uglier because 
she has already made things ugly enough. 

Lastly, Ruth, GROW UP!! 

Kari Rothi 

Students harass Food Ser vice staff, not vice-versa 
To tbe Editor: 

Yes, Ruth certainly hi a sore spot. And l have 
something to say o her and all other students. 

First of all, Ruth, here do you get off aying 
the Food Service staff harasses the student . I've 
.:h~ays noticed it being the other way around. 
When a student causes trouble (such as a food 
fight), it is the staff's res onsibility to pr ent it. 
Yes, Ruth it is what yo e ying the staff to 

do. The st ff are people who h ve feelings. There 
is no reason hy they sh uld have to take abu e 
from the students. You see to think that th y 
should be treated as if they are sub-human. 

AS for the food offered, if there wasn't so much 
waste, maybe there would b more money to im
prove the food. Have you ever pent a meal in the 
dishro m and seen how much food i left? Yogur
st and cheese are always left uneaten When fresh 
fruit is offered so much of It · thrown out can 
hardly believe it. It is your option t take thes 

things. If you don't want it, on 't tak it. 
The students are at fault for the quality of the 

food, not the staff. Sure you pay a lot of money 
for the food. But the only way the taff knows if 
lhe students want what's being served is by how 
much is being taken. If you don't take it. it wo 't 
be served again. If you do take it, even if you Just 
throw it away, the staff thinks you want il again. 
If you want better food, don't take what you 

on't eat. 
Debbi lrd 

Sign between UC and Tinglestad unnecessary 
To the Editor: 

The sign recently erected bet een the UC and 
Tinglesta i com letely unncc sary and totally 
asinine. The sign informs passers-by that the sec
tion they arc entering i a " atural ea," for the 
appreciation of plants and animals. 

While I agree that it is imponam to advertise 
certain information such as buildings, restrooms 

and etcetera, to advertise a natural area de1 .. ~ts the 
idea and purpose of t e area. It is mu li .e a 
sign with an arrow pointed pward displaying the 
word SKY. 

This area w set aside to be non-developed, to 
place a sign on it indi ting thi mak s it n 
t'onger undeveloped 

The time, money, and material used to build 
this sig , no matter hat the cost, could have been 

put to much bett use. 
I request that the sign e removed to pres rve 

the aesthetic qualities that are left in t area and 
that the time, money, and materials used i 
making the sign be unfonunatcly acrificed. 

Jeff Olson 

saxno t lnlqhts I A Christmas carol: 
Luteland style 

BY ERIC moMAS 

Christmas ''Break." For most college students 
the phrase becomes synonymous with temporary 
relief from book , tests, UC food, the 8-a.m. to 2 
a.m. coffee-laden routine and Luteland in general. 
Thoughts instead are turned to families, the 
Cbrisunas celebration and reunions with long-time 
no-see friends. But before we eliminate PLU from 
our minds for perhaps the first, possibly the last, 
time in the course of our education, it might be 
appropriate to look back on che clements this 
semester in particular and the college e perienc in 
general have wrought us. Happy, sad, funny 
monotonom. obnoxious, or insane, they all make 
up an experience that, when we look back on it in 
later years, may bold more meaning for us than 
we presently care or think to admit. 

Sing the following lo the tune of the "The 12 
Da · of Christmas": 

On the first day of Christmas President Rieke 
ave to me, a hurricane that deck d my front yar<l 

tree. 
n the econd day of Christm Presid m Rieke 

gave to e, t o tuna boat and a hurricane that 
ecked my mm yard tr . 

n th third da of Chn ma Pre5ident te e 
, t me, thr L 1 i& Brid • 1 o Luna oats 

and a hurricane that decked my front yard tree. 
On the founh day of Christmas President Rieke 

gave to me, four Mortvedt bookworms. three 
Lucia Brides, two tuna boats and a hurricane that 
decked my front yard tree. 

On the fifth day of Christmas President Rieke 
gave to me, five days of rain, four Mortvedt 
bookworms, three Lucia Brides, two tuna boats 
and a hurricane that decked my front yard tree. 

On the ixth day of Christmas President Rieke 
gave to me, six Harstad honeys howling, Cive day 
of rain, four Mortvedt bookworms. three Lucia 
Brides, two tuna boats and a hurricane that 
decked my front yard tree. 

On the seventh day of Chri tma Pr ident 
Rieke gave to me, seven profs-a-proofing, six Har-
tad honeys howling, five day of rain, four Mor

tvedt bookworms, three Lucia Brides, two tuna 
boats and a hurricane that decked my front yard 
tree. 

On the eighth day of Chri tma. President Ricke 
gave to me, eight Rainierites -bre ,·mg, even 
profs a-proofing, ix Har tad hone~· howhn , five 
days of rain, four Mortved1 ookv orm , three 
Luci Bride , t ·o t ma boa nd hurrican aht 
dee · cl my from yard tre . 

On the nimh day of Chri tmas Pr 1dent Rieke 
a ·e co m • nin ayf estcr t 1rling, eight 

Rainierites a-brewing, seven profs a-proofing, six 
Harstad honeys bowling, five days of rain, four 
Mortvedt bookworm , three Lucia Brides, two 
tuna boats and a hurricane that decked my front 
yard tree. 

On the tenth day of Christmas Presidenr Rieke 
gave to me, ten "Cave"-men munching, nine 
Mayfesters twirling, eight Rainierites a-brewing, 
seven profs a-proofing, six Harstad honeys 
bowling, five days of rain, four Monvedl book
worms, three Lucia Brides, two tuna boat and a 
hurricane that decked my front yard tree. 

On the eleventh day of Christmas President 
Rieke gave to me, eleven midnight hoopers 
hacking, ten "Cave" -men munching, nine 
Mayfesters twirling, eight Rainierites a-brewing, 
seven profs a-proofing, six. Harstad honeys 
howling, five days of ram, four Mortvedt book
worms. three Lucia Brides, two tuna boats and a 
hurricane that decked my front yard tree. 

On the tw lfth day of Chri ·tma President Rieke 
gave to me, MY DEGREE! No more midnight 
hooper hacking, or "C.avc"-mcn munching, or 
Mayfi ter twirling, no Rninierite a-brewin , or 
pro bu . proofing, or Ha tad honey ho ting, 
no five day of rain. no Mortvcdt boo worms, no 
L c1 Brid , no tun bo ls, or even a h rricane 
o dee my r"'nt y rd t ee. 
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Christ 
ideas 
BY GAIL GREENWOOD 

as 

What do you give for Chrislmas to someone 
who seems to have everything? 

On almost everyone's Christmas list is 
someone who is nearly impossible to buy for. 
Yet, a stroll through the Tacoma Mall reveals a 
number of unusual gifts that will please or at 
least surprise someone on the receiving end this 
Christmas. 

How about a mini trampoline to keep Aunt 
Matilda in shape? The Bon sells these six-sided 
contraptions for $109.95. 

If a gift with a little more ophistication is 
the goal, check out the Estate jewelry at Ben 
Bridge. For $5,995 one can pick up an Emerald 
ring surrounded by twenty diamonds. 

Canned cakes arc on sale in a Hickory Farms 
Display on the first floor of the Bon. Ten three 
and one-half ounce cans cost $14.57. The assor
ted flavors include eggnog nut, hocolate 
almond, pecan pound and orange nut. The 
cakes can be mailed anywhere. 

For a ore personal touch, a favorite photo 
ca be ade to an 11 x 14 inch p oto puzzle 
($14.29), a photo mug ($2.98), a blac and 
white photo t-shirt ($11.95), or a 30 x 40 inch 
color print ($75.00) at Kits cameras. 

A mustached man on that list might welcome 
a SI .SO mustach comb or a SI0.00 mustache 
kit complete with brush, comb, ax and 
scissors. Both are available at Karin's Beauty 
Supplies. 

An innovative collapsable brush is also on 
sale for $ l at Karins. The brush collapses with a 
fhp of a switch and slides easily into a pocket. 

For those new wave fans, Jay Jacobs offers a 
suit made by "Creative Force." The gold and 
black metallic two-piec:e outfit consists of a 
long-sleeved, padded shoulder top with flounce 
($38), and an elastic waisted mini skirt ($32). 

Thos feather fans would appreciate J.J. 's 
hair accessories: a covered rubber band with 
black feathers is $6 and combs with purple, 
green or red feathers sell for $8. 

A different kin of style is offered in Nor
dstrom's Collector's Shop. $870 will buy an 84 
percent silk, metalic gold and black striped 
ho!·tcss dress. 

king size brass bed ($1,395), or a gran
dfather's clock ($2,295) would surely surprise 
the one on the receiving end this Christmas. 
These iterns can be purchased at the Brass Bell. 

For those shoppers who are into brass but nol 
"into the money" the Brass Bell offers a small 
{approx. 2' x 4') brass abacus for $7,95. 

When shopping for someone with a sweet 
tooth, be sure to btop by The Beach Basket. 
Their unusual confections include bigger-than
jaw size neapolitan jawbreakers for 70 cents and 
pear-shaped chocolates for 45 cents. 

The Beach Basket is a ood lace lo scout in 
for your nautical minded riend. A t o-foot-tall 
plastic fisherman sells for $50. wooden ship 
steering whe I is 52. 

Who on t t list coul use a foot-high bear 
made of pot pourri? For 60 it can be pur
hased in Centerbury Co. 

Paper s ap in either ja mine or sandaiwood 
s ots is sold in books of ten leaves for 57 cents 
at nterbury Co. Loofah sponges are S2.79. 

An eight ball handled walking stick ($30), a 
brass horse head walking stick ($45), five grams 
of snuff ($1.30), a wrench belt buckle ($8), and 
assorted "Meerschaum" pipes with unicorns, 
mermajds, skull etc. carved on the bowl 
($19.95-$200) are found at the Tinder Box. 

For that child who doesn't like to bathe-a 
set of 24 crayon soaps ($36 or $1.50 each at the 
Beach Basket). 

Someone on that Ust aught appreciate brown 
or white plastic eggs (29 cents each at The 
Beach Basket), shoelaces decorated with teddy 
bears, alphabets, or sailboats ($1.49 a pair at 
the .Bon), a brass and copper bucket to carry 
fire wood or used as a planter ($129 at Brass 
Bell), or a big-homed wicker deer ($18 at The 
Beach Basket.) 

Still stumped? How about a stuffed Mr. and 
Mrs. Claus for that eccentric rich aunt? She's 
certain not to have any. They are on sale at The 
Beach Basket for $62 each. 

No? Well homemade pot holders are always 
nice. 

Junior enjoys playing Santa 
BY KAREN BREIDT 

Craig Norman has an interesting occupation 
during the holidays. The 20-year-old junior plays 
Santa Claus. 

It began when he was asked by friends to be 
Santa during a lunch hour while he was in high 
school. 

During his freshman year, Norman's parents 
gave him a Santa outfit. They decided that "it 
would be real fun'' for their son. 

Norman does find it fun as well as rewarding. 
''When you see the kid's faces light up, it is 
rewarding," Norman ~d. 

Last year he had the opportunity to make 
Christmas special for about a dozen handicapped 
children at Lakeview Elementary School, when he 
visited their classroom dressed as Santa. Norman 
spent an hour and a half talking to the children, 
doing the usual Santa routine. 

At first, he said, some of the children were quiet 
but others were outgoing. In the end all talked to 
Santa. "The teacher was glad I could come and 
spend so much time with the class because that 
same day there was another Santa visiting the 
school and he did not spend much time in each 
classroom," Norman said. 

"I try to improve the costume every year. Right 
now I am looking for a pair of gold rimmed 
glasses like Santa wears," Norman said. He also 
improves the character. "I'm perfecting the way I 
play Santa every year." 

This year Norman plans on showing up at the 
UC Open House and the Christmas Dance in full 
costume. Other stops for this Santa include the 
Christmas parties at Ordal, Hong, and Kreidler. 

He sums it all up by saying, "I enjoy seeing the 
children's eyes light up and knowing I am doing 
some good." 

An unbearded Craig Norman 

What is the 
'traditional' 
Christmas? 

BY GAIL GREENWOOD 

Leaving cookies d milk for Santa, putting 
an ange on the top f the tree, attending the 
midnight candl light Christman Ev service, 
eating with the good silver, buying he cats and 
dogs presents and making them unwrap them 
he elves, and the reading of the Christmas 

story from the scriptures are among the ac
tivities students called traditional in their homes. 

raditional Christmas foods include-ham, 
turkey, goose, Swedish meatballs, Iutefisk, 
pecan pie, lefse, potato sausage, rice pudding, 
divinity, chocolate fudge, Swedish rosettes, 
Krumkak , German Chocolate cake and 
Christmas cookies. Most families seemed to 
have at least one traditional big meal often a 
buffet on either Christmas Eve or Christmas 
Day. 

For some, visiting grandma and grandpa or 
receiving them, sleigh riding, ice kating, dnvmg 
through the street looking at the Christmas 
lights and decorations. is traditional. 

To others, making Christmas trees out of 
Christmas cards on the walls, or not turning on 
the lights of the tree until Christmas Eve are the 
norm each Christmas Season. 

Cleaning house and driving around to dif
ferent friend's house delivering gifts occurs an
nually on Christmas Eve. One family draws 
names of family members at the beginning of 
advent and secretively gives each other gifts un
til the revealing on Christmas Eve. 

Answering the phone "Merry Christmas!," or 
drinking out of a special santa mug are saved 
for Christmas Day each year by PLU students. 

One junior girl told of how her family takes 
naps on Christmas day, "The women give the 
men backrubs, and they fall asleep. One uncle 
sleeps under the piano so the little kids won't 
step on him." 

Several families have traditional rules such as: 
''No presents can be opened until the dishes are 
washed," or "Everyone must wait face washed, 
hair combed on the stairs until everyone is there 
and go downstairs together," or "Before we 
open the door we say a prayer and then we all 
charge in." 

Advent calendars, nativity scenes, advent 
wreaths and special Christmas ornaments are 
part of many families' Christmases. 

Most everyone agreed that you stay up late 
Christmas Eve and get up early Christmas mor
ning. Although several said that they seem to be 
getting up later and later as the years go by. 
One freshman girl is awakened Christmas mor
ning by Christmas music her mother plays. 

Singing and listening to Christmas tunes is en
joyed by nearly all families annually. 

Some families, besides the visit on Christmas 
morning get a call from Santa a couple days 
ahead to make sure he got the order straight. 

Besides traditional foods and activities, 
Christmas brings traditional arguments to many 
households. Should the tree be flocked, or 
green, fresh or artificial, cut in the woods or 
purchased in a supermarket parking lot? Should 
it be decorated with tinsel or without? Should it 
be dressed in one or two colors or a rainbow of 
colors? Many students spoke of traditional 
"discussions" serious or joking that occur an
nually regarding the answers to these questions. 

An important traditional question 
remains-Do you open presents on Christmas 
Eve or do you open them Christmas Day? 
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Christmas Eve: Are yo lis en·ng, Santa? 

BY JULIE POMERENK 

Christmas Eve, 1963. W have somehow 
managed Lo wait until 9 p.m. The gifts are out 
from under the tree, stacked up at our feet, Bill 
having finished his Santa deliveries. 

Dad's are at the recliner, Mom's by the rocker, 
Bob's and Bill's by the courh, and mine in front 
of me on the floor. The packages can be opened 
now. 

We had carried the decorations up from the 
basement on a long-past Sunday afternoon. The 
tree had been up for days; the presents wrapped 
and waiting. Shaking and squeezing the packages 
only eased the excitement a little. 

We had already opened the first -gift of the 
season. Every year it was the one from grandma 
and grandpa. We were ·able to open that present 
early as we couldn't wait until Christmas Eve. 

Which is the smallest of the lot? Th.at is where I 
begin, working toward the· bigger and better bun
dles. There is a sense of anticipation as I reach for 
the first gift. 

Sliding scissor-curled ribbon from soft, giving 
comers, and ripping through wrapping, I opened 
the surprise. Pink and white, nubby knitted sHp
!'ers, first eagerly tried on th hands to admire the 
yam.cut putt on top. 
Christmas Eve, 1965. Rob and I run to the Ram
bler, waiting there for mom and dad finally lo 
leave after the Christmas program. 0 r paper 

ags, c ildren 's presents from church, are open in 
our hands. We leave the uts and the orange for 

now. The pep ermint candies we unwrap, w ting 
to unwrap the presents at home, un er he tree, 
with our names on them. 

Did w get what we wanted and how long ntil 
w find out? We bad penciled li ts after 
Thanksgiving; copies from the pages of Scar's 
"Wishbook." 

Did we get what we asked for? Rob wants to 
know and tag-along little sister, so do I. "Don't 
tell I told," I whisper, "they got you your Hot 
Wheels set.'' Tit for tat. ''You got your Pretzel 
Jetzel." The wait is easier as we unwrap another 
mint. 

Christmas Eve, 1967. True to form, I begin with 
the little gifts. Rob, though, tears into the best 
fast, winding down to the wooden top from Aunt 
Harriet and Uncle Earl. But I have my own plan: 
beginning with the four small, soft -sided packages. 
I open the first and find underpants, four pairs. 

. The next had four more pairs of panties. A total 
of eight pairs of new, white cotton panties. Not 
nice. Third package: four undershirts. Last in I.be 
series: four more undershirts, again white cotton 
with small pink bows on the front. I liked then 
better when they were wrapped. Meanwhile, Rob 
exclaims about his wood-burning set. 

Good thing Santa wasn't looking because I 
pouted a bit as l set the underwear neatly to the 
side, tucked again under their wrappings. 

A maroon and ink ress was then unwrapped. 
Th next packag , hid white stuffed dog and 
caused the pout to fade. 

Christmas Eve, 1977. It is 6 p.m. and the 
Christmas program is in an hour. Buttons still 

Ch stmas Sale 
Now gofng on -

John on's Parkland Dru 
Garfield and Pacific 

- Phone: 537-0221 

Remember us J or 

ROOM DECORATIONS• CARDS• GIFTS• CANDLES 
JeMSuy e1zznd 

need o be sewn on my new dress and the last 
page on a frog leg regeneration paper till have to 
be typed for a friend. 

I type on the dining room table, mom's clam 
chowder and fresh rolls relegated to the kitchen. 
Sh as s me to thread her needle, my bands move 
from keys to that and back again. 

1 type on my Underwood portable pica 
typewriter, a grey machine even now sprinkled 
with erasings. It is a needed early Christmas 
present. 

Christmas Eve, /979. I am spending Christmas 
in England at Iris's house. I open a box full of 
brightly wrapped, assorted goodies: rainbow 
suspenders, a little, blue wind-up bath tub toy, 
hair combs of red, and a az o. 

No one with a golden trumpet could be as 
pleased. A kazoo, .. that was my instrument," I 
always told my friends. I can't sing, play the 
piano, or even whistle, but the kazoo I can play. 

Flat end in mouth, J blew. Nothing. No music, 
no nothing. I blew, but no kazoo sound at all. 
The pout of past underwear return , r sting of 
downcast forehead and sad, kazoo encircling lip . 
No kazoo: what's to do but hum? Oh, that's how 
it works, bu humming A prized present, my 
musical gift. 

Christmas Eve, 1980. l am home again. The 
yearly new n.ightgo n an slippers are n, warm 
and new-smelling. I sit beside the 1r which is fed 
with wrapping paper; the bows in a box, set aside 
for next year. 

"The stockings are hung by the chimney with 
care, in hopes that St. Nicholas soon will be 
there." They are there, though Bill (the baby of 
the family at 16 and 6 foot, 2 inches) doesn't 
believe in Santa anymore. We al believe in 
stockings, another last chance for a wonderful 
magic. 

We awake on Christmas morning to find the 
familiar bulge under red plush stockings, trimmed 
with white: cks of gum; sli k, crisp playing 
cards; a tangerine in the toe; eed batteries. 
Maybe there will be that unthinkable, impassibly 
grand gift: once a silver charm, now ... a set of keys 
to a car with a tape deck? 

Are you listening, Santa? Mom? Dad? 
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Checking the map north of Jack onrllle, Florida. Th• early spring mornings 
often cold and Icy. 

PLU student travels from 
Miami to Seattle by bicycle 

BY AMANDA TAYLOR 

'' uca.tion and school are not interchangeable 
words in my opinion. I'm a real a ocate of ex
tended education which is part of the reason why I 
choose to take a year off school and see my coun
try on a bike," Me.rk Steelquist, PLU student 
said. 

Steelquisl took the '80-81 school year off to tour 
the United States on bis Medici Gran Turismo 
bicycle. He spent the fall emester working in or
der to earn the funds or his adventure. 

He left Seattle Jan. S, 1981, and made bis way 
to Miami F1orid . He made it to Miami via plane, 
train, bus and hitchhiking. It took Steelquist six 
weeks to reach the beginning point of his bicycle 
trip. From Florida he ent for his bike. 

Steelquist's route followed the entire Atlantic 
coastline from Key West to the eastern tip of 
Maine, then crossed the northern states and ended· 
up at the Pacific Ocean. 

"My major inspiration to make the trip was a 
quotation of Mark Twain. 'Never let schooling get 
in the way of your education.' He wasn't knocking 
the formal system, he suggested that school is part 
of education, not the whole picture," be said. 

Another person that inspired St elquist 's jo mey 
was an old scouting as ociate who encouraged him 
to go. "He once told me 'don't let anyone tell you 
not to,' " Steelquist said. 

However the main push came from within him
self. "I just wanted to get on the road," be said. 

ur ha so many exciting experiences that it is 
hard to pick out one l would consider the best," 
Steelquist said. 

It didn't take long for his journey to become in
tere ting. He had left Key West the last week of 
February and on the second day of his trip a large 
cadillac drove by and someone in the car pointed a 
.45 caliber gun at him. 

"They followed me with the gun for awhile. I 
guess they wanted to get by and hoped I'd fall of 
my bike," Steelquist said · 

8000 miles down; 700 to go. Stee/qulst 
estimates he pedaled 6.5 mllllon times bet
ween Key West and Cape Aiava, Washington. 

However,· the element that tied bis trip together 
was ho most pe pie ere so "friendly, generous 
and honest. " 

Steclquist natutally mad friends at most f the 
stop he made. The people often offered him a 
plac to stay while he was on tbe road and gave 
him contacts or referred him to their friends and 
relatives in spots he would later pass through on 
his trip. 

"I stayed with friends of friends. While I was in 
Charleston. South Carolina I ran into a guy that 
was a buddy or someone I bad met in Florida. He 
put me up for a few days and called ahead to bis 
mom in Virginia who was wiJling to let me tay 
with her for a while,'' he said. 

"When I got thel'e (Charlottesville, Virginia} she 
wasn't home so I went across the street and sbc co
eds from the University of Virginia offered lo let 
me reside at their place." 

The stay with the co-eds gave Steelquist future 
contacts for places to stay on his trip. A father of 
one of the co-eds extended an invitation to him to 
visit him in Boston. 

"lt turned out that this man was tb vice chair
man of a illion-dollar corporation. He let me 
drive his udJ all thr ugh town," he said, "'l 
couldn't believe it, I'd drop him off at work, tour 
town in this car, the pick him up in the 
evening." 

Steelquist said he ne er felt uncomfortable with 
the people he stayed with or met. "I didn't ap
proach them in a threatening manner. So I was 
never perceived as a threat," he said. 

"I was very vulnerable and all these people 
knew that." 

"Sometimes when you are dealing with strangers 
you can get into more meaningful conversations 
than you do with your friends. There are no 
preconceptions and you are free to be honest," he 
said. 

Stedquist felt comfortable with all the aspects of 
his trip, even though the weather was often 
depressing. The biting wind rain and snow would 
numb bis fingers and toes making the bicycling 
adventure not very glamorous. 

He experienced down times and periods of 
depress'ion. "There were Limes when I wanted to 
pitch the bike in a ditch and cry '' he said. 

After leaving a newly-made friend Steelquist 
found him elf wishing to end the journey and stay 
in one spot. 

One such instance occurred after a stay on the 
Outer Banks of North Carolina with a Methodist 
preacher. Steelquist mel him after living through 
"the worst storm of his life" in a tent one night. 
The minister, Jerry Jackson, invited him to his 
home in Wancbese, North Carolina. 

"This clean-cut guy approached me and I 
thought he was a Jehovah Witn ss. I decided to 
stay . with him which turned out great. He turned 
me on to hang gliding," Sttelquist said. 

The area Jackson lives in is where the "Kitty 
Hawk" was launched and is a well-known place to 
hang glide. Steelquist rode bis bicycle 22 miles 
every day to the flight school while he was in 
Wanchese and eventually earned a hang-gliding 
certificate. 
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Steelquisl planned hi trip to follow the ,. on 
of spring north and en ounter the .. coat or 
winter.'' He said early April was beautiful and 
arrived in the nation's capital on the second of rbe 
month. He s1ayed with hi. aunt's husband's gran
daughter's ex-roommate. 

"I hit it perfectly. The cherry blossoms were 
out. The city was in flames," he said. 

''The grcate t thing about D.C. is that 
everything in lhe Mall is free. People who live in 
the area don't realize what they have," he said. 
"The Library of Congress is open to anyone and 
has everything." 

Steelquist reached the Eastern tip of the country 
of May 5, 1981. He began heading West at this 
time. 

"In the Glacier Park area of Montana I encoun
tered an underground grape vine of bicyclists. I 
kne w o was ahead of me and who was • ~nd 
even though I never met them. This grap . me 
also keeps p ople informed of the events that are 
happening in the area." 

He heard about the "Rainbow Gathering" in 
the Spokane area of hippies and earth people and 
decided to pop in on their 10th anniversary. 

"It was a communal living system. People were 
drinking marijuana tea and getting naked,'' 
Steelquist said, "I felt a little out of place. Sort of 
like a Westerner in an African tribe." 
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Routine disaster north of Wilmington, North Caroline: nails In the road can make e 
reel mess. 
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''The most incredible thing about my trip was 
the scope. • he said, "it is amazing how diverse 
this country is. 1 agree with the statement that 
anything you say about America is true." 

He tried keeping a journal but, ''things were 
happening o fast and I aw so much that I 
couldn't keep up." 

Steelquist bas not had an easy Lime adjusting to 
the academic way of life trus semester. All his ex
p riences are still with him and are hard Lo mi,t 
wilh bis present life. 

"I bave been used to calling my own shots and 
using my intuition. When 1 felt good, l'd 
go-when I didn't trust lhe situation, I'd stop," 
he said. · 

"It was a real value crisis. I found it hard to 
come back to school and try to make schooling 
important again. It was the bar est part of the 
trip~oming home. I miss the freedom," he said. 

Steelquist believes that it is important that young 
people embark on some sort of a journey. He said 
if people wait until they're old they may never get 
around to it. He said that travelling and meeting 
people is all part of the process of getting an 
education. 

"I want to keep the spirit of my trip alive. I'd 
rather be out on an edge than safely on the main
stream pleasing everyone with my 'progress.' I like 
the feeling of having life in my own hands. Taking 
risks is when the rewards come." 

"'"t"-=-k-

Approaching Logan Pass In the Rockies. "Riding down th western slope 1 
passed tour cars and reached 50 miles per hour." 

Grooving t the Rainbow Gathering. 
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Elsewhere 
Campus 
rapes 
unreported 
COLLF.GE PRESS SERVlCE 

Several college newspapers around the country 
recently found themselves in trouble for trying to 
report rapes rumored on thetr campuses. 

Suspecting that violent crime had increased In 
and around their campus, staffers at Boston 
College s paper resorted to suing college police lo 
try to get a look at BC crime records. 

A few days later in mid-October, members of 
Boston University's student paper staff staged an 
impromptu sit-in at BU police headquarters in an 
attempt to see records of BU crime: The students 
were arrested, and now face trial on trespassing 
charges .. 

And in the most extreme example of ad
ministration concern over student reporting of 
campus crime, Chicago police in early October 
eized the entire press nm of an edition of DePau:l 

University's student paper that contained a story 
about a campus rape. 

Though publication of the DePaulia was 
suspended, DePaul's president finally ordered the 
paper reinstated. 

On aU three campuses, student journalists now 
suspect their admi istrations are trying to cover up 
crime statistics for fear of damaging their schools' 
public image. 

"We'd received a call from an anonymous 
student that there had been an attempted rape at a 
dorm," recalls Edward Cafasso, news editor at 
Boston University's Daily Free Press. "We called 
t e campus police, and they said they hadn't heard 
anything about it. That's what's been happening 
for years regarding crime on campus here." 

Subsequently, Cafasso says, he and four other 
staff members went to campus police headquarters 
to see police logs of the alleged rape attempt. 
Refused access to the recor , the group remained 
at the station until Chief Paul Bates ordered them 
to leave. "We didn't plan to stage a sit-in,'' 
Cafasso asserts. "It was all kind of spontaneous." 

When the students refused to vacate tlte 
premises, "We were arrested, handcuffed, and 
marched out of the building," Cafasso relates. The 
five were taken to a downtown Bo ton police 
·talion, where Cafasso say they spend two hours 
in jail before being bailed out by their newspaper. 

trial date is set for November 13. 
''Did they tell you that I guaranteed I would be 

on Lhe phone to them at four o'clock," Bates 
retorts. "They were arrested and charged with 
trespassing. That's the whole story as far as I'm 
concerned.·• 

Cafasso notes his group was inspired by follow · 
journaljsts at Boston College. 

.. We had information that a rape bad occured 
on campus," says Elisa Speranza, news editor at 
The Heights, BC's student paper. "The police 
denied it had happened and would 't Jet us see 
their logs. We get a lot of reports from stud nts 
about campus crime, which we'd like to substan
tiate. But the police just say 'No, it didn't happen, 
and we can'Clet you see our records.'" 

The BC paper then filed suit under a 
Massachusetts law that makes most police log en
tries public knowledge. 

Boston College and Boston University officials 
contend the statue doesn't apply to lbeir privately
hired police forces. 

BC's Speranza notes that student papers at 
nearby Harvard, Brandeis, Wellesley and Tufts all 
have access to campus police fiJes. 

She stops short of saying BC police are covering 
up crime. "We don't know for a fact whe er 
they're concealing a lot of stuff or not. That's just 
the point of our suit. We're trying to find out." 

cafasso suspects the BU · administration of en
couraging police suspression of crime reports, out 
of a preoccupation with its self-image. "I think 
there's a high source of pressure on Chief Bates, 
perhaps even from (BU President John) Silber." 

"We have not covered up anything." counters 
Robert Bergenheim, BU Vice President for Labor
Public Relation . " ot a single incident on cam
pus, whether rape or anything else, has been sup
presse . " 

While Bergenhe m admits the present secrecy of 
BU police files represents "the administration's 
view, not mine," he also fears the impact of 
"coverage blown out of context. Student jour
nalists tend to play things up to sound as if the 
world is coming apart." 

■ 
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Studen s espond with tear gas 
COLLEGE PRESS SERVICE 

While waiting in registration lines this semester, 
women on many campus got brochures extolling 
the defensive virtues of carrying a canister of tear 
gas around. 

And so the strange new boom in buying per
sonal tear gas weapons has come to college, not 
too long ago a place where fear of crime and 
suspicion wer rare. 

In fact, the boom arrived during the last 
academic year, when· ChcmShield started 
aggresively passing out its promotional brochures 
on campuses. Other brands sell weU, too. Campus 
sales of "Mugger Slugger" are "brisk, ' according 
to Mike Sheffi.eld of the firm that makes it. 

At Berkeley, I he am pus police department has 
started holding lasses on how to use t be caruslers 
of C gas (as tear gas is known in chemistry 
departments). 

'We're getting to see a lot of women carrying 
them," adds a police department spokesman at 
Ohio State, • 'in spite of some bad publkity about 
them." 

The canisters themselves are pressurized con
tainers of tear gas. Spray some on an attacker, the 
brochures say, and the attacker will experience 
blindness, dizziness, nauesea, and suffocation. The 
agony will last up to 30 minutes, long enough for 
the victim to escape. 

The reasons for he canisters' popularity among 
college women aren't obscure. Ron Weesis of the 
Michigan State Unvier ity campus police says 
women buy the canisters mostly because the state 
legislature finally legalized them. There has been 
nor recent crime wave in East Lansing that might 
have triggered a buying spress of defensive 
weapons. 

But there is suspicion. "You just don't know 
who's sitting in class with you,'' notes Paul 
Rogers-Campb 11 An MSU educailon major who 
ts also a ChemShield area dealer. 

Campus law enforcement officials around the 
country often admit one of their worst problems is 
demonstrating that their own anti-crime tactics are 
credible dete ents. 

"Emotions run high after a ell-publicized 
assault on campus," observes James McGovern, 
executive director of the International Association 
of Law Enforcement Administrators. "And it's 
easy to understand that some people might n t be 
comforted by anti-crime meas res that have just 
been breached." 

About 100 Youngstown State students, for 
example, barged Into the offices of YSU President 
John· Coffelt last March after a sexual assault near 
the campus. They demanded that two campus 
parking lots be kept open so that women would 
not have to walk so far to class at night. 

"Conventional precautions sometimes seem less 
than the emotional atmosphere demands," 
McGovern adds. 

Students have consequently taken matters into 
their own hands on many campuses. Arizona State 

students opened a rape hotline last spring. Indiana 
University students funded their own Womens' 
Wheels program, an escort service. 

But just as often the student prevention services 
and schemes soon die of neglect. Student gover
nment at the Unversity of Maryland reacted to two 
spring, 1980 rapes by spending $1200 on rape 
whistles, but few campus women bothered to pick 
them up. Subsequently, two rape prevention 
classes on the campus were cancelled for lack of 
attendence. 

More women seem to be opting for more per
sonal forms of protection, and canister firm ar 
quick to reinforce the notion of self reliance. 'We 
realize there are not enough police to protect us,'' 
Rogers-Campbell says. Yet, "somebody's got to 
do something. ' 

Most tear gas distributor· conscientiously avoid 
touting the canisters as initial defens , but do 
claim the products can prevent a rape. . 

"I think it gives a person an alternative to the 
use of deadly force, that is, a gun," agrees Phil 
Finger of the University of California-Berkeley 

'police department. 

"You Just don't know who's sitting In 
class with you.,. 

The debate over the canister' effectiveness, 
however, i heated. 

Judith Strasma, a ounselor for Rape Ctisis In 
Madison, Wisconsin, dismisses the phenomenon as 
"a new way to make money." 

''My personal feeling is that any weapon is 
inadvisable because it can be turned against the 
woman who carries it," Strasma says. "It gives 
women a false sense of security." 

"It's not a great idea for a woman to just carry 
it around, ' adds Karen Haney of Berkeley Rape 
Prevention. "She has to check the winds before 
she uses it, etc. It might backfire,,. 

Haney thinks women are better advised to take 
self defense ourses. Paula Hartzheim of the 
'Boulder (Co) Rape Crisis Center prefers whistJes, 
though her facility does sell a spray. 

But sprays, she says, "Can't be used in a car, 
and that is where 17 percent of the rapes in 
Boulder occur. In a vehicle, it's also going to get 
on you." 

Hartzh im also !aims that using the tear gas on 
an assailant who bas been drinking "will make 
him much more violent.'' 

Mike Sheffield of "Mugger Slugger" attributes 
the anger reaction to capsicum, a chemical derived 
from red pepper. Sheffield says his spray no 
longer incorporates the chemical. 

Generally, canister manufacturers are reserving 
their arguments for the spray's effectiveness for 
their customers. 



Two all fema e 
colleges visited 

KAREN FASTER 

The atmosphere is different. The air hangs 
heavy with age, with button-down shirts and tren
dy shops. Mount Holyoke and Smith Colleges are 
two of the nation's mo L renowned schools, but 
unlike Harvard and Dartmouth, they have not 
gone co-ed. They remain all-female coll~es. 

Holyoke, in South Hadley, and Smith, in Nor
thampton, are two of the western Messachuseus 
schoo~ that form the Five College Cooperation. 
The others are Amherst College, Hampshire 
College and the University of Massachusetts at 
Amherst. This program allows students to take 
courses at any of the five schools. 

As described in the brochure, there are "special 
interest groups ... open to members from more than 
one campus. Some organizations are jointly set up 
by two or more campu e . Music, dance, and 
theater gr ps, religious and political as ciations, 

mmunily service gr ups, thir world 
anizations, and others are often supported by 

members from sev ra1 colleges.'' 
With echoes of Harstad as "Chastity Castle," 

people often wonder about the social life on the 
campus of a women's college. "You have to go 
out and look for it,•' xplained Holyoke 
sophomore Cathy McFarland. "It is ertainly 
there." 

"Best way to meet a guy is through a friend of 
a friend," aid Elizabeth Rutter, a Smith 
sophomore. Meeting men usually happens al par
Lies held either by a dorm or at a fraternity at 
another school, such as U. of Mass. 

''Frats are associated with dorms," said Mc
Farland. "They call up the cbai.nnen of the social 
committee and say 'Hey, we're having a parry ' " 

The drinking age in Massachusetts is 20. Both 
campuses allow drinking in the dorms "if you're 
of age," grinned McFarland. She added that "pot 
1. not a big thing here at parties.'' 

:>th Rueter and McFarlan cited the need to go 
t party with friends, and that it is best to go at 
the invitation of someone giving the party. Other
wise the event tends to be seen in the light of a 
meatmarket. McFarland said that "some of them 
are mcatmarkets. But you also hav on s that are 
so frickin' fun you don't want to leave." 

Parties can also be found further afield than the 
five college system. Weekend roadtrips are oc
casionally taken to Dartmout , Williams, Prince
ton, or Middl bury in a pine , said McFarland. 

Occasionally men will transfer to Smith or 
Holyoke for a semester. Rutter told of a student 
who transferred to Smith who was "from Britain 
or something and didn't know it was a women's 
college until he got here." 

Other students of the five colleges will take ad
vantage of the class interchange program which 
allows them to take classes at any of the other 
four schools without charge. McFarland has a man 
in her course on modern drama. "It is interesting 
to bear his point of view," she said. 

Aside from parties, there are college plays and 
concerts. There is a free bus service that shuttles 
between the five colleges and another that makes 

·al shopping malls and movie theaters ac
e sible. 

There have always been rumors of "an eastern 
mentality," which portrays Easterners as being 
rather detached and distant, often to the point of 
snobbishness. 

But Kathryn Campbell, a native of Portland, 
Oregon, who is now a freshman at Smith, said 

that she has "never experienced some of that 
eastern coolness." 

She explained that in the west, life is more 
casual. In New England, "the pace is a little 
quicker and it's not as relaxed .. .lt takes longer to 
make friends because the people are more re
served." 

Rutter, a Minnesotan, said that except for one 
woman, she hadn't found any differences in 
easterners' actions. "Last year in my house there 
was this girl named Muffy. She had blonde, curly 
hair and looked like a poodle. She talked with a 
lisp and a very prissy tone of voice. She always 
walked around with her nose in the air ... She was a 
senior and acted very superior to anyone who 
wasn't. There are a few people like this, but I'd 
say most people are pretty normal." 

Both Rutter and McFarland described their 
academics as "tough." Holyoke has general course 
requirements while Smith does not, except for 
those within each specific major. Both are liberal 
arts colleges. 

The residential system at both Holyoke and 
Smith is based on the house. The women live and 
eat there, rather than going to a student union. 

Rutter likened the system to a sorority and ex
plained that the social life centers around the 

house. 
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A brochure on Smith said that the college has 45 
residential buildings ea h of which houses 16 to 90 
students. Holyoke has 19 residence halls in which 
85 to 130 students are housed, said McFarland. 

According to Rutter and McFarland, virtually 
no students life off campus unless they are com
muters who live at home. Both campuses have 
houses that run as cooperatives in which the 
residents do some of the work in r urn for a 
smaller room and board fee. 

When asked about any feminist movement on 
their campuses, Rutter and McFarland said that 
there wasn't any great wave that included all the 
students. Rutter said the "most people do not get 
involved but it's evident." 

McFarland explained that "there's a feminist 
movement in the respect that the whole college is 
geared toward competent women in a career
oriented world. It's not feminist in the sense of 
women's lib-though there is that-but it's a 
women's movement. 

..The most important element here is the women 
and to educate them in such a way that they can 
competently do their job, still believe in themselves 
and still be able to relate to men and the at
mosphere around them without having to com
promise themselves as women." 

Clubs form, disintegrate as campus evolves 
BY JULIE WICKS 

Every year at PLU, new clubs are added to the 
list of campus activities. At the same time, 
h<"•.,ever, many clubs are disintegrating. 

e clubs at PLU now are different from the 
clu s PLU had 25 years ago. Blue Key, a service 
organization for outstanding senior students, no 

longer exists. There is no longer a drill team, nor 
are there song leaders at PLU. 

"Every year about five clubs drop out of the ac
tive club list, which is located in the student hand
book," noted Marvin Swenson, director of the 
University Center. "At the same time, however, 
usually five clubs are added. 

"One of two things cause a club to get going: a 

faculty advisor who is pushing for the club or a 
group fo students who have a strong interest in an 
activity," said Swenson. 

To form a new club, a student must first 
schedule an appointment with Swenson to discuss 
the purpose of the proposed group, possible con
flicts of the club, and procedures for obtaining 
recognition. 

An organizational meeting must then be held to 
assess the interest in the proposed club and to see 
if there is really a need for it. 

Finally, an application must be submitted to the 
Student Activities and Welfare Committee 
requesting that the new group be allowed to 
organize. The application must include a draft of 
the proposed constitution, a page containing the 

signatures of at least ten charter members, the 
name of an advisor, information about club 
meetings and names of temporary officers. 

"Once a group is recognized, to continue to 
receive recognition all they must do is submit a 
form to the Student Activities and Welfare Com
mittee which lists the student officers and the 
faculty advisor," Swenson said. 

"The Christian clubs go through Campus 
Ministry to receive recognition and permission to 
meet. · There tends to be more groups like Bible 
studies that start up and later quit than with the 
other clubs." 

Further information about forming clubs and 
starting new activites at PLU is listed in the 
booklet Cutting Redtape which can be obtained 
from Swenson at his office in the UC. 
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Around Campus 
ISO host 
dinner 

In The Arts 
Festive Yuletide anthems, carols, and folk songs are among the highlights 

of the annual Christmas Festival Concert at PLU. Breakfast 
planned The International Student 

Tacoma concerts will be presented in Olson Auditorium at 8 p.m. Dec. 11 
and 12, with a 4 p.m. matinee Sunday, Dec. 13. 

Other performances in the concert series are being presented in Spokane, 
Portland, and Seattle. 

University Congregation is plan
ning an Advent/Christmas breakfast 
Dec. 6 in he University Center 
beginning at 7:30 a.m. A worship 
service will follow the breakfast. 

Organization is holding its annual 
host parents Christmas dinner 
Saturday, 7 to 8 p.m. in the univer
sity center North Dining Room. 

As in past years, three of PLU's major musical ensembles will be represen
ted. They are the Choir of the West, University Chorale and members of the 
University Symphony Orchestra. 

Interested students should contact 
the Campus Ministry Office on 
Friday and tell the Office their food 
service number. 

Residents 
donate in 
Jerke's name 

After the dinner there will be an 
International Dance Festival. 
Featured will be dancers from 
Hawaii, Malaysia, and Samoa, as 
well as an American jazz group, 
and the Mayfest dancers. Joe Foss, 
ISO social chairperson said the dan-. 
ce festival runs from 8 until 10 p.m. 
and is open to the public. 

The Christmas concert program this season is intended to reflect the 
familiar, festive mood of Christmas, according to director Edward Harmic. 

Arthur Honegger's "A Christmas Cantata" is the program highlight. It in
cludes several familiar Christmas melodies, including "Lo, How a Rose E'er 
Blooming," "Gloria in Excelsis Del" and "Silent Night." It is described as 
having "incredible tension" in the opening and a "freshness of vision" in the 
second half. 

The cantata will be performed by the combined choirs, a baritone soloist 
and the chamber orchestra under Harmic's direction. 

Senior honored 
During the first half of the program Harmic directs the choir and Richard 

Nace directs the chorale through a selection of anthems, carols, and folk 
songs. 

PLU dorm residents donated 
$262.SJ to the Tacoma Food Bank 
in memory of the late Don Jerke, 
according to Cheryl Sperber, 
Residence Hall Council chairman. 

Cheri Cornell, a senior from 
Kent, Washington, is the recipient 
of the annual Senior Award in 
economics. This award is given to 
the senior economics major who has 
the highest cumulative grade point 
average over the first three years of 
work. In addition to other ac
tivities, Cornell has been serving as 
a Senior Fellow in the economics 
department this year. 

The program progresses in song through the prophecy, Advent, birth of 
Christ, and celebration. Antiphonal singing processionals, and a variety of in
strumental accompaniments dramatize the program. 

Highlights include "Gesu Bambino" and "0 Holy Night" with harp ac
companiment, a beautiful Charles Ives carol, and guitar accompanied 
arrangements of "Away in a Manager" and "Child of Peace." 

In addition to three campus concerts and return performances in Portland 
and in Seattle, the PLU Department of Music is taking the Christmas concert 
to Spokane this year for the first time. 

All concert seats are reserv d, with half-price tickets for senior citizens, 
students and children. Tickets are available at the PLU Information Desk and 
The Bon ticket office. 

Further information can be obtained by calling SJS-7618. 

FOR RENT 
Wa t to move off campus? T1;ere is a house 3 blocks 
west of campus t 1at has 2 drooms available. Rent 
lnclud all utilities, use f kitchen, living room w/flre
place, dining room, and utilities room. The 1,ouse I ras 
a total of 7 bedr ms and is co-ed wi h 2 bat11rooms. 

Call: 537-1107 
. 

The Crosscurrent staff at the University of Puget 
Sound Is proud to announce a new ro•mat tor 

our magazine. 

Th Crosscurrents Review Is a semlann al literary 
review devoted to the art and s lences and 
scholastic advancement The first issue will be on 
sole at your local bookstores starting Dec. 10. 1981. 

ubmlsslons f r the prlng-summer edition are en
couraged. We are accepting entries In artwork. fic
tion. non-fiction, poetry, essays and research articles 
(exeptions bases upon critiques). 

Please send entries to: 

The University of Puget Sound-Crosscurrents review 
Student Union Bulldlng Room 212 
Tacoma, Washington 98,416 

•Crosscurrents Review will be distributed nationally. 

UNIVERSITY OF PUGET SOUND 

~:M Vik. fart 
s 

Round Trip: S fi4 0 
COPENHAGEN or OSLO us 
STOCKHOLM-$680.00 
Stay: Min. 7 days; Max. 21 days 
Validity: Oct. ·, '81 to 
Apr. 30, '82 
Tuesday departures 
Call your travel agent or SAS 
for details 

Take a Short Cut 

Also think car rental, 
Eurailpass. Min. land 
arrangements 

$140.00 for 7 days 

Fly he Polar Route 

S<ANDIA'AVUA' 'IRLIA'E.S 

Spanaway Tlil\lel 1nc.

LET US ARRANGE 
YOUR TRAVEL NEEDS 

BUSJNE S R 
PLEAS RE 

Free ticket delivery to 
PLU campus arranged 

Ken Bastion 
PLU-Class of '81 

17007 P cuic Ave., 
Spa away ..... 531-7 70 

ANTI UE • GIFTS 
QUILTI G SUPPLIES 

HANDICRAFTS 

GENERAL MERCANTILE 

506 GARFIELD STREET 
531 9281 

Carolyn's Secretarial 
Services 

Fast, accurate and 
dependable typing 

564-8417 

Alrllne Tickets•Crulses•Tours 

~ 
Parkland Trav I Service 

12816 Pacific Avenue South 
Tacoma, Wo. 98444 

535-1600 

(Across from Burger King) 

Typing 

igh ualit ', Lo 
R te ~ C II El en 

472-8260 

Ren h€ Cave roR YOUR 

b Rm OR lus ~unction 

ACROSS 
1 Waterway 
6 Cer nles 

11 Invent 
12 Smoothed 
14 Sun god 
15 Odes 
17 Antic 
18 Hall! 
20 Talk idly 
22 Pigeon pea 
23 Reject 
25 Packs away 
27 Tellurium 

symbol 
28 Growing out 

of 
30 Bull 
32 Chief god of 

Memphis 
34 Love god 
35 More pleas-

ing 
38Towers 
41 Halian river 
42 TV rare 
44 Malay canoe 
45 Number 
47 Lowest point 
49 The sun 
so Norse god 
52 Lawtul 
54 Compass pt. 
55 Sea nymph 
57 Chooses 

~ 59 Spools 
60 Paper units 

I 

DOWN 
Cowafdly 

2 lphlhong 
3 Shon sl 
4 Aoov and 

touching 
5 Ogles 

Op€n m1k ow 
EVERY tU€S ay. 
au pa1rnc1pants 

peR~OJimmG 15 minutes 
R€C€1V€ ~Ree Ba<:;€1 

sanow1ch an so~t 
Omnk. 

6 Renovate 
7 Roman num

eral 
8 Spread hay 
9 Geralnt's wife 

10 Sober 
11 Desire 
13 Apportioned 
16 Partner 
19 Russian 

CROSS 
WORD 
PUZZLE 

stockade 
2 t Pitchers 
24 Aquatic 

mammal 
26 Large ladle 
29Consumed 
31 Despots 
33 Harbingers 
35 Neck 
36 Mantel 
37 lmpoll1e 
39 Perches 
40 Venditlons 

FROM COLLEGE 
PRESS SERVICE 

43 Alrican river 
46 European 

fund 
48 Death rattle 
51 Born 

53 Meadow 
56 Negative pre

fix 
58 Cenlimeter 

(abbr) 



Chellis Swenson 

WSU alum 
sports many 
faces 

BY DAN VOELPEL 

Whether she is shaking hands wilh actor Robert 
Redford as part of Washing on State University's 
Homecoming festivities or singing tum-0f-1he cen
tury melodies to senior citizens groups, Chellis 
Swenson is mol1valed by her love for people. 

Some know her as the WSU Alumni Association 
Pre idem. Others more fondly know h r as stage 
singer f Gay Nineties' tunes, Rhineslone Rosie, 
To PLU Univcrsily Center Director Marv Swenson 
she is known as "wife.'' To PLU art major Paul 
Swenson, she i known as .. mom.'' 

Chellis began her stage career in he mid-50'.s as 
asp ech, drama and music major at Washington 
State College. As a 1957 graduate of the Palouse 
University. Chellis believes it is important for her 
to support the school that taught her so much. 

"An alumnus of any university owes something 
to their school." Chellis said. "How do you put a 
price on the values you learned, the intelligence 
your professors shared with you every day or the 
jobs you get as a result of your edu tion. Alumni 
should support their university vocally a d finan
cially.'' 

Chellis has discovere a lot more Cougar sup
porters "coming out of the woodwork this year 
with the sudden success of the WSU football 
team." 

"We're in a time right now when the University 
is stugglin fmancially. It's a gloomy ·me. o here 
comes a football team, which admittedly has not 
al ay ha good r cord, and bring so e atten-
tion to our schoo . They've brought lot of alums 
out of their easy chairs. It's a special and exciting 
time." 

The ne -found success o th football team h s 
only increased the Alum President's duties to at
tending more games than she normally would, 
especially the . 18 Holiday Bowl ·n San Diego 
against the Brigham Young Un1versity Cou ars. 

"I would 't miss it for the world," Chellis said. 
"ll's a once i a lifetime event. .not that the 
Cougars will go to a bowl game, but that they go 
when I am the A!umni Association Presid nt." 

espite her support of t 1e Cougar f tball 
team, Chellis in ists she i not a "spo 's lover." 

"I'm not a sport's lo r; I'm a Wazzu lover, 
whether its the football team or the swiae and 
poultry departmenl. l always say, nobody goes to 
WSU because of the football team. If hey go 
there it's because of something lse. I get enth ed 
about anything associated with th University." 

To become Alumni Association President, 
Chellis began serving on the alumni board in 1970 

as a deputy director and later as Pierce County 
Alumni director. rom there she moved up to 
econd vice president, first vice president and was 

inaugurated as Presid t at the June commen
cement exercises. 

The Presi ency is primarily honorary 
o i io , Chellis admits. "It's basicalJy an 

honorary position. Responsibmty-wise, it's just 
import.ant to be there at WSU events." 

Chellis did more than just ''be there" at W U's 
Homecoming celebration Nov. 16-18. It was here 
she met actor Robert Redf rd, attend banque~, 
sang the National Anthem bef re the football 
game against UCLA a d perf rme with the 
Cougar band at alftime of the game. 

"Perhaps my biggest thrill, hich I consider an 
honor was singing the ational Anthem before the 
football game," Chellis sai . "That really made it 
a fun weekend. When I'm having a good time and 
I'm really ent used I can go like a steam roller. 
After t e weeke d was ver t ougb, I feit like a 
balloon with a slow puncture. But I wouldn't have 
traded it for anything." 

Chellis' singing exploits measure far beyond 
halftime of fo tball games. In 967, she began as 

·nestone Rosie, Gay Nineties songstress. in an 
Edmonton, Alberta, Canada, f esti al called 
"Klondike Days," hich cele rates the discovery 
of gold in Alaska. 

Since that time, Rosie has performed hundreds 
of shows for the Western Wa hington State Fair, 
senio citizen groups, conventions, fund-raisers and 
social vent . Dressed in auth tic 1900 garb, she 
ells J 903 jokes and directs ~in -a-longs to ren

diuons of "Come Away Wllh Me, Lucille, In My 
Merry Oldsmobile," ''Little Annie Roonie," 

David Doust says ... ''CATCH THE WAVE!'' 

-I: 
On HoUday Haircuts 

6# 'i = STYLING 
~Y ' - SALON 

$12.50 haircuts are back! 
$30.00 Perms 

•Op n 6 days ■ week, 9 to 8 
• Just 2 blocks east of campus 
• Specializing in contemporary air designs d rma ents 
• Mon, and Tues.- bildren 12 yrs. and under $7 .00 haircut 
• The pioneers in atf or ble custom haircutting for the whole family 
• Guaranteed satisfaction 
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Chellls Swenson, the wife 
of Unlvers/ly Center Direc
tor Marv Swenson, pr c-

~ flee at her Parlcl nd 
~ home for her turn-of-the-
e 
.!!l century r ge show as 
g Rhlneston Rosie. 
o:i 

"They Always Pick On Me" and "If You Talk Jn 
Your Sleep, Don't Mention My Name." 

For Rosie, tage singing is a "hobby-turned
profession. There is great joy in singing," Rosie 
said. "It's a form o personal expression. At the 
turn of the century, every ody sang. It was the 
major form of entertainment. Nobody pa1d atten
tion to whether or not someone had a good or bad 
v ice as they do oday. 11 

J-or th futur , osie would like to perform for 
more convention audiences. 

"A onventio , it's a r al hall ge," she said. 
''For local groups, a lot of pie know who I 

am. But when I get on stage for an outside 
group, they don't know me from Adam. Then 1 
know I ha e to do a good job. 

"The c nventions pay better too," Rosie said. 
"Money is a secondary benefit, but it's ni et get 
paid well for what I do." 

Rosie ould also like to go bac to sing again at 
Edmonton's Klondike Days, where she got her 
start. · 

H wever, performing is taking a back seat to 
the Cougar football te for Rosie, who had to 
"beg o t" of three p rformance o have time for 
the Holiday Bowl. 

"I am a professional. As a professional, when 
you agree verbal y or in writing to do a perfor
mance, l feel that i a binding contract. But I felt 
1 wanted to atten the game, an as President of 
the Alumni, I think it's important I be there." 

Clad in her cri son sweater and grey oants, 
Chellis Swenson, alias Rhinestone Rosie,· will be in 
San Diego Dec. 18 belting out chorus's of the 
Wazzu figbtso!lg for the University s swine and 
poultry department, er, football team. 
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WE LOVE TO DO HAIR 

• No appointment necessary 
• Condllloners are frft For the best haircut you 1ve ever had I 

11103 Pacific A.ve. (Quarterdeck Square) 
1 $2.50 off 

any service 
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Sports 
L tes drop heartbreaker to William Jewell 19-14 
BY ERIC THOMAS 

Facing a stringent defense that shut down their 
ground arsenal and pestered their passing attack 
the PLU football team fell short in a come-from
behind rally in Liberty Mo. two weeks ago, drop
ping a 19-14 decision to William Jewell College. 

The outcome of the contest, which was in doubt 
until PLU quarterback Kevin Skogen's pass with 
no time remaining bounced off a tangle of players 
in the endzone and fell incomplete, ended Lute 
hopes of repeating as NAlA Division n national 
champions. 

The Cardinals will tackle Austin Tx. tomorrow 
in an away game, with lhe winner to be matched 
against lhe victor of the Westminster-Concordia 
matchup for the national championship two weeks 
hence. 

For the Lute the loss was their first in 14 
2ames, and only their fourth in the last 29 outings. 
Their entrance into 1981 post-season play as the 
No. I ranked team in th nation marked the 
third time in as many years that coach Frosty 
Westering's troops have been involved in NAIA 
Divisi n ll post season play. Last years national 
championshi finish over Wilmington Oh. was 
preceeded by a semi-final loss to Findlay Oh. the 
season before. · 

Against the No. 2 ranked Cardinals the Lutes 
saw their high-powered ground game slowed to a 
crawl as the William Jewell defense lived op to its 
No. 6 national ranking by holding the PLU back
fi~ld to just two yards in 14 attempts in the first 
half and limiting them to just 24 yards on the af
ternoon. The Lutes had averaged over 236 yards 
rushing during the regular season. 

"They had a very strong defensive line and their 
linebackers were quicker and swarmed to the ball 
faster than anyone has this year," said PLU head 
coach Frosty Westering. "We knew what to prac
tice against, but they played it so much better than 
we were able to reconstruct it in practice. 

"It was a different style and we weren't able to 
adjust to it quickly enough.. We started out pit
ching on them, but they handled that ell, so we 
tried inside but found them quick and tough there 
too. With our initial plan shut down, we felt v.e 
could throw the ball." 

The Lutes similarly found it rough going 
through the air however. Due primarily to a strong 
Cardinal pass ruch, sophomore quarterba k Kevin 
Skogen was forced to throw early, winding up 
with five interceptions on the afternoon, two of 
which were converted by William Jewell into 
scores. 

"The best defense is to rush the passer and to 
force him to throw with seven men ba k in the 
secondary," Westering said. "They managed to 
put pressure on Kevin with just a four man rush. 
If he could have read longer he could have picked 
the seams." 

The first quarter was predominately a battle of 
the defenses, as neither the Lutes or the Cards 
could put together more than two offensiv series 
before being forced to punt the ball. 

Things seemed set to follow suit early in the 
second period as a William Jewell drive from· 
deep in their own territory to the PLU via 41-
yard pass from quarterback Kelly Gr om to nd 
Mike McGill, only to stall at the Lute 41. Facing a 
fourth and three situation, the ensuing snap was 
taken by apparent blocker Dan Chnstian and tur
ned into a 17-yard gain. 

A IS-yard pass and a defensive pass interfenmce 
penalty put the Car on the PL U five yard line, 
but a tough d fensive stand by the Lutes forced 
William Jewell to settle for 22-yard fieldgoal and 
a 3-0 lead. 

Three minutes later the Cards were knoc ing on 
the PLU endzonc door again, getcing the ball on 
the Lute eight yard line after Skogen's pass was 
picked off by def cnsiveback Paul Taylor. Anolher 
tough PLU defensive stand left William Jewell 
with a fourth and goal situation from the one, 
which they went for and got on a touchdown toss 
from Groom to end Marty Hensly. 

On the Lutes next offensive play the Cardinal 
econdary again c~u·e up with a theft, picking off 

Skogen 's pas and returning it to the 16-yard line 
Three plays produced fivt yards and William 
Jewell kicked a 23-yard field goal, going in at the 
half with o 13--0 lead. 

In the PLU lockerroom units were broken up in
to offensive and defensive huddles for strategy 
sessions. "This is what it's alJ about," Westering 
admonished his troops after e technical changes 
had been arranged. "This is what we need. lf 

we're ever going to be what we know we can be, 
this is when you gotta be it. We gotta have fun 
out there ... we're in this game, we just have to 
keep at it and at it and at it, and we've got to 
play not only harder, but smarter." 

The Lutes took those words to heart from the 
outset of the second half, as the offense mounted 
a 72-yard scoring drive on their first possession af
ter the defense put the clamp on a Card opening 
drive that chewed up half of the period. 

Pass completions of 13 and 14 yards respectively 
from S ·ogen to junior end Curt Rodin and a pair 
of first down runs by halfback Chris Utt helped 
move PLU to the Card nine, where on fourth and 
tour Skogen hit senior end Eric Monson for the 
score. 

Three minutes later def cnsiveback Mark Lester 
recovered a bobbled punt return catch, giving PLU 
the ball on the 30-yard line. A halfback pass from 
Utt to Mon on was ovenhrown before Skogen was 
again intercepted two plays later in the endzone. 

Another William Jewell fumble on their next of
fensive lay again gav the Lutes the all deep in 
Card territory, but PLU's fourth and nine fake 
field goal attempt failed when kicker Scott McKays 
makeshift throY' off holder Jay Halie's pitch fell 
incomplete. 

The Cards then marched 60 yards, tallying with 

10:27 left in the contest on a three-yard pass from 
Gro?m t~ Hensly. The Lutes began their own 
sconng dnve five minutes later after Lutes corner
back Dennis McDonnough sacked the Card punter 
on a bobbled snap. Skogen teamed with halfback 
Jeff Rohr and Monson for completions of 6 and 
21 yards respectively before a late hit penalty on 
the_ latter put PLU on the William Jewell one. 
Semor fullback Mike Westmiller bowled over on 
the next play, closing the gap to 19-14 with but 
4:40 left in the contest. 

The Cards managed to eat four minutes off the 
g~e clock on th ir next possession, finally tur
~ over the ball to the Lutes (who had no 
timeouts left) on their own 43 with :37 left. 

An imcomplete pass and a quarterback sack 
were followed by a pass interference penalty on 
Lhe Cards I.hat set up Skogen 's last ditch pass that 
fell incomplete in the endzone. 

As the William Jewell players and fans went in
to hysteria the Lutes gathered at midfield to 
congratulate them. 

''.How a team plays a game shows a piece of 
~cir character," said Westering. "How a team 
wms sh ws some of their ch.aracter, but how they 
lose shows all of their character. The class of th 
g~ys in coming from behind and handling the tur
nmg over of the crown is what we're all about." 

Lute defens#re line members John Lallas (75J, Greg Rohr (77), and Leroy Walters 
(72J swarm • Cardinal baclc while llnebaclcer Eric Anderson (91J loolcs on. 

Coach Frosty Westering and assistant Guy El/Ison plot strategy with end 
Dan Harkins. 



Lutes place 14 
on all-star teams 
BY BRUCE VOSS 

Repeating as first-team conference and district 
selections, seniors Scott McKay, Greg Rohr, and 
Jay Halle headed a list of 14 Lutes that dominated 
the Northwest Conference and NAIA District 1 all-. 
star football teams. 

This is the third straight year that linebacker 
McKay has won league and distric first-team 
honors. "ll's exciting," he said, ''It's indicative of 
our team philosophy that individual honors will 
take care of themselves. They're a by-product of 
team success." 

Senior defensive encl John Feldman, who teamed 
with Rohr to produce 13 sacks, j ined Greg on the 
league and district first teams. 

Overall, seven defensive starters were honored, 
including 2nd team all-conference selections Mark 
Lester, Dennis McDonough, Jeff Walton, and Eric 
Anderson. Lester, ho led the Lutes' defensive 
backs in tackles, also made the district first-team. 

Offensively, record-setting running back Mike 
W tmiller headed a group of seven. Westmiller, 
first team all-conference and d·strict, said, "It's a 
tribute to m and the offensive line. I kind of en
joyed that Chris, Kevin, and I all made the team." 

The Lutes' starting backfield of Wcstmiller, 
running back Chris Utt, and quarterback Kevin 
Skogen comprised the first-team all-district back
field. Senior Utt also joined Westmiller as a con
ference all:star, while Skogen made th second 
team. 

Skogen's favorite target, senior end Eric Mon
son, was a shoo-in for the conference and district 
first-teams after his spectacular l )-touchdown 
season. 

Seniors Dave Reep and Dave Knight, who n
chored PLU 's solid offensive line, were named to 
the district first team. In spite of an injury-plagued 
year, Reep also made the NWC all-star squad. 

And, it may be getting to be an old story, but 
for the fifth time in his IO-year PLU career, coach 
Frosty Westering wa honor d as district coach of 
the year. 

Photos by 
Eric Thomas 
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Abov-e: PLU defensive back Dennis Mc
Donough narrowly missed blocking a Car
dinal punt. 
Top right: Defensive tackle Leroy W lters 
wraps up a Wllllsm Jewell runnlngback. 
Bottom right: William Jewell quarterback 
Kelly Groom sets to throw a pass as Mc
Donough provides coverer, on the play. 
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Good vibratio s 
Hoop squad looking for banner season 

BY TERRY GOODALL 

Positive vibrations a e running through the 
Lutes' women's basketball squad as possibilities of 
a barmer season lay ab ad. The women are defend
ing their 1980-81 conference crown with prac
tically the same roster as last year. 

Today they continue play in the three-day Aggie 
Invitational at the University of Cal-Davis, which 
began yesterday. 

"It'll be a great e penence for u , " coach Kathy 
Hemion said of the tourney, "It gives us a chan e 
to play teams out of our region; and there will be 
some good teams there, many of the teams were at 
regionals last year." 

Coming off an undefeated season, coach 
Hemion know that the teams will be aiming to 
knock them ore the top of the hill, and she isn't 
planning to let her team reflect on last eason' 
results. 

"Sure we were undefeated which is nice, but 
' 1 " h 'd many of the games were very ose, s e s 1 • 

"We know that we are going to have to work very 
hard to go J0-0 agam this sea on; it's very possible 
that we will.'' 

The 1981-82 echtion of the Lady Lutes is more 
or Jess a carbon copy of last year's champion unit. 

The guard position is sel with Jorie Lange, last 
season a first team WCIC all-star, and defensive 
gem Sandy Krebs. Nancy EIiertson is also expected 
lo contribute after a year's leave in Norway. 

Up front the Lut have back last season's top 
scorer and rebounder Cindy Betts. Michele Bishop 
and Karen Stakkestad are both two-year letters 
who will be definite keys. 

''This is the most depth l 've ever bad on a 
t m:" coach Herni n said. "We have 11 strong 
people who all will ontributc. ' 

Jn their first encounter of th year back on Nov. 
24, the Lutes faced the Univer ity of Puget ound. 
After opening up a 19-point lead, the L tes had to 
settle for S6-54 win. 

Bishop pac the scoring with 12 poin s while 
Betts and Lange each downed ten po· ts. Teresa 
Hanson cleaned the boards with a game-high ten 
rebound . 

The Lutes' co-captains this year are Lange, 
Krebs, and Eilertson. 

Cindy Betts, last season's top scorer and re• 
bounder, puts up • hook shot during practice 
this week. The Lute ar in Calllornla today to 
pl y In the Cal-Davis Invitational. 

THIS WEEK IN 
SPORTS 

Saturday, December 5 
Men's basketball 

PLU at Central, 7.30 
Friday, December 4 

Men's and women's swimming 
at Willamette 

Saturd y, December 5 
Mens and women's swimming at 

Wlllamette Sprint fnuitational 
Thursday, Dec. 10 

Wrestling at Grays Harbor 
Tuesday, December 8 

Mens basketball 
PLU at BYU-Hawaii 

Thursday, December 10 
Men's basketball 

PLU at U. of Hawaii 

Frosty Westering: Lea er of the Lute band 

Knight 
Life 

BY ERIC moMAS 

uA quiet man of music, dented a slmpler fate, 
He trl o be a soldler once, 
but his muelc wouldn't waJt, 
He earned his lov through dlsclpllna, 
A thundertng velvet hand, 
His gentle means of scutpttng souls 
took m years to undenstand. 

"The leader of the band Is tired, 
and his yea are growing old, 
But his blood runs through my Instrument, 
nd he la In my soul, 

My Ufa hae been a poor attempt, 
to Imitate the man, 
I'm Just a llvlng legacy, 
to th leader of the band." 

Dan Fogelberg 

The prececd.ing stanzas are part of a song_ that 
as sung to the PLU football team upon their visit 

to the Fellowship of Christian Athletes national 
headquarters in K?n:.as City several weeks ago 
while they were in Missouri for their playoff game 
with William Jewell college. 

Jt•s singer, former Jowa high school teacher and 
coach Rick Nelson (who is now a full-time FCA 
official in Iowa), first met Lute bead coach rosty 
Westering over a decade ago when they bo~ 
became active in Lhe FCA movement. He likened 
the message of the song "Leader of the Band" to 
Frosty, to his unique football program and to the 

. unique relationships and results it produces. 
It made sc se. There's no disputing that it's a 

iffer nt band of football players that Frosty 
Westering heads, and that it's some kind of con
cert tha th y play for their oppenents. They've 
gone 29-4 in their past three seasonal performan-
es, with three straight appearances in the Car

nagie Hall of the NAIA Division n, the post 
season play ffs. A semi-final finish was followed 
by las ars nati n championship and this years 
quarterfinal ending. 

More impressively, their co cert has been a 
variety of movements, never perform th same 
wav twice, never played without new player mix, 
but always headed by the man of the band and his 
assistant Paul Hoseth. 

W tering is a band leader that runs is football 
program different from the way the rest of the 
nation does. 

It is a program that has molded itself over the 
course of a 120-48-2 twenty-eight-year career into 
something that knocks opponents over, then picks 
them up afterwards. "When we play there are no 
losers," Westering is fond of saying, "instead each 
game revolves around the 'double win,' where each 
team can grow from the experience whether they 
win or lose." 

Confused? Join company with the William 
Jewell Football team, who looked on in dumb
found disbelief as the Lutes gave them a mid
field cheer after losing a 19-14 eartbreaker. 

It is a program where the mental ''mind game'' 
is the game that isn't. Westering philosophy 
eliminates comparisons with others, put-downs and 
the infamous "psychout." The only opponent that 
Westering worries about is themselves. "We go out 
and play at our highest level and let the rest of the 
game tak care of itself," he says. 

Confused? Join company with the Liberty and 
Kansas City Mo. sportswriters after the game, 
who couldn't understand why they couldn't elicit 
an excuse from the Lute band leader about the 
impropriety of No. 1 PLU not only playing the 

No. Car lnals, but doi g so away from Tac ma. 
"lt was no bother to u ,'' he said, ·•we enjoyed 
the trip-it was their day in the sun.'' 

It's a program where Lhe coach believes the fans 
impact he program as muc as the players impact 
them and their opposition by their performance. 
Thus th basis for the fol1ow·ng than you letter 
from West ring to the Lute supparters. 

pen letter to the PLU student body nd 
community: I would like to say a sincere Lhank 
you to the undreds of you who have shar d ith 
our PLU football team the challenging and ex-
citing 198 I seas n. -

For the thir year in a row, our LUTES have 
been involved in a second eason, the NAIA 
National Championship playoffs, an your loyal 
support and enthusiastic support have been in
spiring to our team and coaching staff. 

Our 1981 cheerleaders have achi ved another 
high level of excellence in spirit leadership through 
the 12th man (ladies too) in the stands, which is 
evident at our home and away games. That's what 
makes th double win a reality in every PLU 
game. 

Class is what the DOUBLE WIN is all 
about-it's something you can't buy, it's 
something that doesn't just happen-it is a by
product of caring and sharing that becomes part 
of a lifestyle. Believe me, you have that SPECIAL 
TOUCH OF CLASS!! Hey 12th man ... G 12th 
man ... ATTA WAY!! ... God Bless ... FROSTY. 

"Th leader of the band ts growing tired, 
and his eyes are getting old, 
But his blood runs through my lnstrumen 
and he I In my soul, 
My llfe has been a poor attempt, 
to Imitate the man, 
I'm Just a llvlng legacy 
to the leader of the band." 

Dan Fogelberg 



Lut swimmers 
splash to wins 
BY MIKE LARSON 

Lute s ·mmers fared w ll on the weeken of 
ov. 20-21, splitting "th Central Was ington on 

Friday night, then sweeping Eastern Washington 
on Sat day afternoon. 

The men's squad fell to Central, 65-46, but bad 
some outstanding individual performances. Alex. 
Evan bettered the national qualifying standard in 
the 50 meter freestyle, with a clocking of 22.30 
seconds. The men's medley relay team, of Todd 
Sells, AJan Stitt, Mark Olson, and Alex. Evans al 
qualified for nationals with a time of 3:46.54. 

The women's team swam to a 78-58 victory over 
C ntral's women squad, and also saw some 
swimmers qualify for nationals. Elizabeth Green 
qualified in the 200 IM, at a pace of 2:19.59, and 
the 200 meter free tyle relay team, of Kristi Bosch, 
Barb Hefts, Kristy Soderman, and Danielle . 
Dodgeson also qualified with a time of 1 :45 .12. 

On Saturday, both the men's and women's 
teams defeated visiting Eastern. The men swam to 
a 51-44 win, while the women won decisively, 94-
33. 

Tonight PLU swims against Willamette in 
Salem. "They are by far the best team in the con
ference.'' said coach Jim Johnson. 'It's always a 
big rivalry. We'll a o get a chance to see how we 
stack Up against our conference oppenents,'' John
son said. 
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Krlstl Bosch Is part of 200 meter freestyle relay team. 

L st year, both the men's and women's teams 
split with Willamette. Willamette's men's squad 
placed sixth nationally and their women's squad 
placed 18th nationally last year. 

Tomorrow the Lutes will compete in the 

Willamette S ring Invitational, which will include 
conference opponents Lewis & Clark, Central, and 
Willamette. Oregon State University will also com
pete. 

Crew team is preparing for spring schedule 
BY TERRY GOODALL 

Although the fall crew season came to an end 
two weeks ago, the men's crew team could not 
relax. As one of the few PLU sports which com
petes year-round, they had to prepare for the 
spring schedule. 

The fall season was a shon one, consisting of 
only one regatta. Originally scheduled for two, the 
men got blown off Greenlake Nov. 14, and had to 
settle for just their Nov. 21 American Lake 
me ting. 

"We really missed out by not getting to compete 
the 'Frostbite R gatta' on Greenlake," rew mem
ber Mark Landau said. "Twenty different crews 
woul have been there. We would have gotten a 
fairly good idea of where we ere compared to 
other crews." 

The Greenlake outing has only been canceled 
twice before in its history. The stormy weather just 

proved to be too much to contend with, and since 
the boats were in a position to get destroyed, it 
was called off. 

The American Lake Regatta included Greenlake 
High School, Lake Washington Rowing Club, and 
several other two-men crews, but the Lutes' main 
emphasis of the day was not to win, but to have 
fun. 

"It wasn't anything real serious, just a get
together to race and have a ood time,'' Landau 
said. 

One Lute pair did particularly ell. The team of 
Martin Johnson and Greg Wightman put it all 
together in their rac out-distan ing Lake 
Washington by eight seconds. 

The l'ght-novice four also rowed tough even 
though in a losing cause. The group had only 
rowed together several times before the race. 

Even though the fall season was short, Landau 
believes it was a positive one. He gives the credit 

to coach Dave Peterson, who took a different ap
proach this fall when practices began. 

He concentrated on techniques rather than the 
art of racing and power, Landau said. The team 
members were coached as "individuals, not just as 
boats." 

"Everyone benefited from it," he continued. 
"We all improved and got a lot more feedback. 
Technique is important, and now we can be sure 
everyone is set for the spring season." 

During the spring season, which starts io March, 
the men are assured of getting all the strokes they 
want in, as they are scheduled for at least one 
regatta every week. 

" t looks good for spring," Landau said. "We 
have more experience coming out, and during in
terim our novices will get the training they need. 
We'll have a good nucleus for spring." 

SKI TIME IS HERE ! 
FROM SKI COATS 

TO 
SKI TOTES-

SKI PACKAGE 
eHEAD SKIS 

The Military Look 
at The Duff le Bag 

WE HAVE THE 
THINGS THAT 
MAKE SKIING 

• LOOK BINDINGS 
eALLSOP BOOTS 

$179.00 
The 4-pocket fatigue pant in either olive drab or khaki 50 percent poly
ester, 50 percent cotton. Two front-slash pockets, two rear flap pockets. 
Waist size 27 to 42. $11.95 

FUN! ki report 
531-6508 

KICK OFF A GREAT SKI SEASON WITH US 

THIS COUPON GOOD FOR 

½ ~~~:.~~~ 
OFFER EXPIRES 2-28-81 

C.sh Value I '20rti 01 o,r,e cen1 

Genuine Vietnam pattern camouflage Jungle pant. This is the original 
used by the U.S. Army and Marines. Made of 100 percent Alpstop cotton 
poplin. Size XS to XL. $29.95 

Camouflage T-shirts: crew neck or V-neck in short sleeve $6.95 and long 
sleeve $9.95. Sizes S to XL. Available in olive drab green also. 

Get all camping, hiking, hunting needs 

at the DUFFLE BAG 

DUFFLE BAG 
ARMY-NAVY DEPT. STORE 

PHONE 588-4433 

8207 So. Tacoma Way 

Open 7 Days a Week 
9-9 Weekdays 
9-6 Saturdays 
12-6 Sundays 
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Lut whip t. Martin's 
■ 1n season opener 

BY CRAIG KOESSLER 

A three point play by junior wingman Mike 
Huff and two clutch free throws by sophomore 
guard Mark Falk in the closing second pav the 
way for PLU's 61-57 win over the St. Martins 
Saints last Wednesday night in Lacey. 

The Lutes jumped out to an early lead 15-10 on 
a three point play by senior wingman Ken Reidy 
but were then stricken with poor fould shooting 
and suffered from nine first half turnovers. St. 
Martins shut out the Lutes h1 the final two 
minutes of the first half while scoring four points 
them.sci es to take a 34-29 lead at halftime. 

Five and one half minutes into the second half, 
with the Saints leading 40-35, PLU scored six 
straight paints on baskets by wingmen Paul Boots 
and urt R din, and Reidy to lead by a point. 

Th Saints stormed back with two qui k baskets. 
by junior forward Rod Tripp and eventually in-· 
creased their lead to Sl-45 with eight minutes left 
to play. 

The Saints then opted to go into a delay-type 
offe e in an effort to e up time while looking 
to score an easy basket. However, an offensive 
fo ld by St. Martins' Tim Ridge gave the ball 
back to PLU who scored two straight baskets to 
cut the gap to two ints. 

After another St. Martins basket, senior guard 
Dan Allen rebounded Boots' missed free throw 
and layed i in. Pivotman Ivan Gruhl followed 
with a left-banded rwming ho k that tied the score 
at 53. 

Another Saint offensive foul turned the ball over 
to PLU wb went into their delay offense with 
2:41 left. Junior guard Ron Anderson, who did 
not start the game due to ankle injury, hit an 
18-foot jump shot to give the Lutes a two point 
lead. St. Martins' Ron Bol 'nger answered wi h a 
20-footer of his own which set the stage for Huff's 
heroics. 

Huff scored on a short jump shot, was fouled, 
and sank the free throw to give PLU a 58-SS lead 
with just 49 seconds to play. 

The Saints' Greg May, who scored all seven of 
his points in the second half, sank a lay-in with 32 
seconds left to narrow PLU's lead, 58-57. 

The Lutes called time out to set up an inbounds 
play which called for a long court pass to Allen. 
Anderson's pass was deflected and Gruhl was 
fouled in a cramble for the ball. Gruhl missed the 
free throw and the Saints grabbed the rebound 
with only 25 seconds on the clock. 

However, May bobbled a pass and lost it out of 
bounds, which gave the ball to the Lutes with 17 
seconds to go. Falk was fouled on the inbound 
pass and sank both free throws to put the contest 
on ice. 

"I lcne they (the free throws) were going 
down," Fal said after the game. "I wanted 'em 
so bad." 

t. Marti forward Tony Willis lead all s orers 
with 21 points. Paul Boots and Dan Allen each 
bad 11 points to pace the Lutes. 
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Lute wingman Curt Rodin (31J spots teammate P ul Boots under the basket during 
PLU's 61-57 win ore, St. Martin's Wednesday night. The Lutes trav I to Ellensburg 
tomorrow to play the Central WBshlngton WIidcats. 

PLU will face the defending NAIA District One 
champions, Central Washington tomorrow night in 
Ellensburg at 7:30. The Lutes split games with 
Central last year, beating them in Ellensburg and 
losing at home. 

After returning from Central, PLU will fly to 
Hawaii for a four-game trip to play BYU-Hawaii, 
a double header with Chaminade University, and a 
single game against the University of Hawaii. 

Women boaters place eight 
on all-star team 

WCIC soccer champion PLU has placed eight 
women on the conference all-star team, five on the 
first unit. 

Senior forward Judith Logan (Bellevue), who led 
the team in goals (19) and tied in assists (10), was 
a first-team pick. Joining her were junior forward 
Laura Cleland (Lake Oswego, OR-Lakeridge), 
senior forward Jill Murray (Seattle-Queen Anne), 
sophomore halfback Gwen Carlson Seat
tle-Nathan Hale), and junior halfback Kari 

Haugen (McLean, YA). 
Cleland was the Lutes' number two scorer, with 

16 goals and five assists. 
Freshman halfback Xappy Names 

(Tacoma-Foss), sophomore sweeper B.J. Cro 
(Seattle-Kennedy), and sophomore goalkeeper 
Joan Sutherland (Redmond) were on the honorable 
mention list. 

PLU finished the season with 13-3 record. 

Women's cross-country team makes history in Pocatello 
BY BARB PICKELL 

Literally gasping for breath at the finish line, 
the Lute women's cross-country team made PLU 
sports history Nov. 21 in Pocatello, Idaho. 

The Lutes placed third in the NAIA Division III 
nationals, the highest finish ever by a PLU 
w men's athletic squad. Dianne Johnson, Kristy 
Purdy, and freshman Julie St. John finished in 
fourth, fifth, and 24th places respectively, to 
be ome the first Lute harriers to make first-teaml 
All-American status. Purdy, also a track All
American at 10,000 meters, became the only PLU 
athl e ever to h:ive achieved All-Amer·can stan
ding in two sparts. 

The 5,000 m ter course featured hills that 
football field stood on end w uldn 't have reached 
the crest of, and, at the top, the elevation was 
4,800 feet above sea-level. 

Twenty-two of the 184 national-caliber starters 
dropped out of the race before the finish. Purdy 
collap ed at the finish, and 146th-finishing Nancy 
Miller needed 45 minutes and oxygen from the fir-

st-aid tent before she could walk for herself after 
the race. 

"I think the athletes who were in the best shape 
ran the best," said Coach Brad Moore. "I 
wouldn't vote for a national meet to be held there 
again." 

Times, Moore said, were as much as two 
minutes slow in comparison to clockings on, for 
example, the low-level rolling hills of Bush Park in 
Salem, Oregon, where this year's conference meet 
was held. 

Johnson, whose goal had been "to finish in the 
top IS," moved up 26 places over last year's 29th 
place, running the route in 18:56. 

Purdy follow d Jo nson throughout the race, 
and turned on tb steam at the end to finish a 
split second behind her teammate. The sophomore 
double-All-American was also clocked at 18:56. 

Freshman St. John, wbose 24th place, All
American finish was higher than either Purdy's or 
'Johnson's performances at last year's national 
meet, took 19:40 from starting gun to finish chute. 

Cindy Allen clocked 20:10 to take 40th pla · 

Frances Terry finished in 20:46, placing 79th; Lisa 
Schultz was 103rd, taking 21 :20 to cover the 
distance; and Nancy Miller clocked 22:56, placing 
146th. 

Three of the top 10 Lutes who had competed at 
the conference and regional levels, stayed home 
from Pocatello. Moore was allowed to enter seven 
runners, and the cost of airfare prohobited taking 
along substitutes. Corrine and Colleen Calvo, were 
part of the Lutes' top seven runners throughout 
the regular season, but were both nursing injuries 
at the time of the national meet. Sophomore 
Melanie Langdon didn't go to nationals this 
season, but placed 101st in the country at the 1980 
competition. 

Western Was ington, this year's regional runner
up, was sixth nationally. The top two team 
fi ishers were St. Thomas, from Minnesota, which 
ran away wilb the championship, scoring only 66 
points, and Holy Cross, which, with 98 points, 
was only three notches ahead of 101- coring PLU. 
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